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Instant Bunion Relief
AT LAST A BUNION REMEDY THAT AFFORDS IMME-

DIATE RELIEF AND EFFECTS A
POSITIVE CURE

Just ask for a package of “Bunion Cmfffort,” put one on, and

the pain will vanishMike magic. If you have a bunion, no mat-
ter how large, how swollen, how painful and how distorted the
joints may be, use just one “Bunion Comfort” and you will ob-

tain instant relief. Money5 back if you want it.
" _ £ _
Grocery Department

Do not hesitate, if you have not found the Coffee that suits

you, send to our store for a pound of

Chase & Sanborn’s
Don't delay, you might as well be .drinking Coffee that

pleases you as trying to drink Coffee you don’t like. Try a

pound today.

25c, 30c, 35C and 40c Pound

BENRY B. FENN COMPANY
Phone 53 Free Delivery

Fall and Winter Millinery
Friday and Saturday.
September 22 and 23.

KATHRYN HOOKER
Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings Only.

High Cost of Living
Our well selected stock of GENERAL GROCERIES are

about the same old prices. Give us a trial order and be con-

vinced that the best and cheapest place to trade in Chelsea is at

JOHN FARRELL & CO.’S

Water Melons and all kinds of Pop on ice.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

we strive ro please you- one and all

and yoo/?e iNvirep now to call!~ W-1-1 '''///jtf)-

M ^ VZ.

PHONE 41

You’re Respeclfully

Invited

to a shop that’s been indicted at

the bar of public opinion for

handling the best grade of meats

sold in this town. If that’s the

sort of food you’re bargaining to

get you should let us serve you.

HR
FREE DELIVERY

(Cljelscn StmtiJari) TEN PAGES
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Couple Stole Household Goods.

John and Etta Hutton were placed
under arrest Monday forenoon V by
Officers Cooper and Dillon for the
theft of about forty different articles

Sunday from the home, of Mr. and
Mrs. Alva Stevens, who reside in a
house owned by Mrs. Allison Knee on
Jackson street.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens were away
from home spending the day at some
iJf the near by lakes. Upon returning
home they found that Mr. and Mrs;
Hutton, who had been occupying a
room there since last Thursday had
disappeared. The officers captured
the couple near the home of Chris H.
Kalmbach in Sylvan. The couple
claimed that their former home was
in Buffalo, New York, and that they
lost it recently by lire. They are
about 44 years of age and had been
in Chelsea for a week.

Mrs. Knee also says that the couple
took three blankets from her house,
which they cut up and manufactured
into “holders” which they endeavered
to sell about town.

The couple were given a hearing
before Justice Witherell, who .gave
them a sentance of ten days in the
county jail at Ann Arbor. Officer
Cooper took them to the jail Monday
afternoon.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held at
the home of Mrs. and ^Irs. Philip
Schweinfurth on Tuesday evening,
September 19. The following pro-
gram will be given:
Song.

Recitation, Ethel Killmer.

Select reading, Adah Mensing.
Should a woman have some allow-

ance of her own? Lena Riemen-
schneider.

Song, Eva and Aurleit Lehman.
Recitation, Doris Whitaker.
The Budget System. Do the people

of Michigan desire this added to their
machinery of government? Led by
A. Hoppe. b
Closing song^

Game Preserve for Washtenaw.

Ann Arbor Times News: Washtenaw
county may have a game and water
fowl preserve in the near future.

Friday AssistantChief Deputy Game
Warden David R. Jones was in the
city and was taken to Webster town-
ship by Deputy Warden Otto Robn,
where they made an examination of
the John Roberts farm on Base
lake. According to the statement of
the game officials the Roberts place
is an ideal breeding ground for game
and water fowl. It consists of 2C0
acres of rolling ground, heavily cov-
ered with brush and small timber, with,

a small lake almost in its center. It
borders on the Huron river and Base
lake. The small lake in the center of
the farm, known as Roberts’ lake, is
said to be adapted to the breeding of
mallard ducks and other water fowl.
Mr. Jones will recommend the pur-

chase of the farm to the public do-
main commission, and if the latter ap-
proves of it a game preserve will be
established there.

HOLMES & WALKER
Furnaces

Now is the time to have us repair your old Furnace or install
a new one. We can furnish you with a New Hot Air, Steam or
Hot Water outfit. It will not cost you any more to have us

install a nice new and up-to date Peninsular Hot Air Furnace in

your residence, than it would for you to purchase some inferior
®4ke. There is no better Rurnace made than the PEN I NS

Corn Binders.
ave any kind you may want — McCormick, Milwaukee
Deere. Oliver and John Deere Sulkey Plows. ___

Anti-Smut

t "7°“ rsyisating your Seed Wheat with a solution of ANTI-aMtu.
nd be convinced. Ask us about it. __ _ __ __

FIRST CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

“My Home Town Girl.”

Theatergoers who remember John
Hyams and Leila McIntyre in their
great success, “The Girl of My
Dreams” will be glad to learn that the
popular stars have been reclaimed
from vaudeville apd are being featur-

ed in Perry J. Kelly’s new musical
offering, “My Home Town Girl” which
comes toothe Whitney Theatre, Ann
Arbor, Saturday, September 16, mati-
nee and night. Frank Stammers, au-
thor of the book and lyrics, has pro-
vided Mr. Hyams with the most fitting
role of his career and the new piece
is pronounced the greatest musical
success of several seasons. The music
is by Louis A. Hirsch, author of “Hello
Frisco” and of the song hits in Florenz

Ziegfeld’s last “Follies” production.

“My Home Town Girl” is a striking
bit of work and the best that Mr.
Stammers has done. It is written lor
Hyams and McIntyre and allows Mr.
Hyams to make characteristic use of
an assortment of humorous situations
and speeches, while Miss McIntyre is
seen in a characterization of a demure,

sweet girl, the kind of a role in which
she is a distinct favorite. Pretty
singing and dancing girls and songs
that bear the label of real hits fit in

with the genuine humor of the piece
to render it a delight to audiences.

jThe two stars are supported by a
notable New York cast, all o£ whom
are well known in musical comedy
and dramatic productions. A company
of fifty people in all. The company
carries its own symphony orchestra.

rons
The O. E. S. will have a Past Mat-
ns night on Wednesday, September

*0. Initiation afternoon and evening.
Scrub lunch at supper time. Every
body bring dishes.

Acccident Occurred Wednesday After-

noon on Steinbach Hill

•fflTTJma.

BEK E, HAIMS TIE VICTIM

Machine Skidded and Tipped Over

Pinning Victim Down.

The Steinbach hill on the territori-
al road, in Lima township was the
scene of a fatal automobile accident
about 5 o’clock Wednesday after-
noon.

Frank L. Arndt, of Michigan City,
Ind., the owner and driver of the car,
Ben E. Adams and Henry Snyder, of
Jackson, and a woman were the
members of the automobile party
which started out for Detroit.

The party made a short stop in
Chelsea. When the machine started
down the grade all went well until
near the foot of the hill when the
car skidded and upset. Adams was
pinned beneath the car, and an ex-
amination by Dr. G. W. Palmer
showed that his death was caused by
strangulation. Adams was sitting in
the front seat. Henry Snyder was
in the rear seat and escaped unin-
jured. The woman was pinned under-
neath the machine, sustaining injur-
ies to her arm and head. No bones
were broken. Mr. Arndt suffered
injuries to his right arm and right
leg.

The crew and passengers of a local
car on the D., J. & C. Ry. went to the
assistance of the victims, lifting the

car to free them.

Adams’ body was brought to the
undertaking rooms of Geo. P. Staffan.
The woman collapsed and was tak-

en to home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Dris-
lane, and later came to Chelsea.
Mr. Adams was a freight conductor

on the Middle division of the1 Michi-
gan Ctntral.

The cause of the accident can be
laid to trying to mix gasoline and
drink.

Miss Nancy Ferguson.

Died at her home, 1803 Maplewood
avenue, Lansing, Mich., on Tuesday,
September 5, 1916, Nancy E.Ferguson,
aged seventy-nine years and six
months. She was born in Ypsilanti,
March 5, 1837, and was the oldest
daughter of Wallace Ferguson, one
of the pioneers of Chelsea. With
her parents she came to Chelsea
when a child, where she grew to
womanhood. Many will remember
her as a teacher in our schpols.
Thirty years ago she went to Lansing
and has made her home there since
that time. The funeral was held
from her home Friday afternoon, and
the remains were laid at rest in Mt.
Hope cemetery. v

War Hero

Elected

President

In

1868.

GRANT.

» INCOLN, having been tssas-
1 ^ sldhted, was succeeded in

office by Andrew Johnson,
who was vice president The
war had ended. Grant bad re-
turned a hero. The Republicans
nominated the general, while
the Democrats put forward Ho-
ratio Seymour of New York.
The south, having been defeated,
again participated in this elec-
tion and supported Seymour.
The election of 1872 was an

exciting one. Horace Greeley,
formerly a Republican, had dis-
agreed with his party and ran
on the Democratic ticket and
/the Libera] Republican ticket
Grant was again the Republican .
nominee. There were four oth-
er minor candidates. Grant re-
ceived 8,597.070 votes and Gree-
ley 2,834,078.

(Watoh for ths election of Hayee
In 1876 la our noxft laeuo.)

Princess Bookings.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 14.
Wm. Fox presents the most win-

some of emotional stars, Dorothy
Bernard, supported by Thurlow Berg-
en and a wonderfpl cast of Broadway
favorites, in “The Little Gypsy.” A
82,000,000 production. “The Little
Gypsy” wanders Into all hearts.— N.
Y. Press.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15.
“The Closing Net,” a Gold Rooster

play in five parts, from Henry Row-
land’s famous novel, featuring How-
ard Estabrook, Bliss Milford and
Kathryn Bi;pwn-Decker.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16.
Herbert Rawlinson in “Darcy of

the Northwest MounteltL^ A stirring

dramatic feature staged in the west-
ern part of Canada.

“The Jailbird’s Last Flight.” An
L-Ko comedy.

MONDAY, SEPT. 18.

Shubert Film Co/p. presents Edwin
August with Orme Hawley in “The

Social Highwayman,” based - upon
Richard Mansfield’s renowned stage
success. A most lavish and pains-
taking production.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19.
A mixed program.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20.
Fifth episode of “The Iron Claw,”

entitled “The Intervention of Tito.”
The Pathe News No. 04. and a
comedy.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21.
Wm. Fox presents “From the Val-

ley of the Missing.” by Grace MiUer
White, author of “Teas of Storm
Country,” produced by Frank Powell,
director of “A Fool There Was.” A
$100,000 photo play supreme, 1,000
people, 500 scenes, a circus and a
county fair rented especially for the
production. The governor’s mansion
and the^tapitol at Washington por-
trayed. An all-star cast.

Council Proceedings.

.(OFFICIAL)

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, September 11, 1916.

Council met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President
Lehman. Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Trustees Palmer, Dancer,

Frymuth, Scboenhals, Hirth. Absent
— Eppler.

communication from the state
board of health regarding the water
and sewerage systems was read and
discussed.

The quarterly report of the Electric
Light and Water Works ̂ Commission
was read by the clerk.

Moved by Dancer, supported by
Palmer, that the report of the Elec-
tric Light and Water Works Com-
mission be approved.

Yeas— Palmer, Dancer, Frymuth,
Schoenhals, Hirth. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

A communication from the Electric
Light and Water Works Commission
recommending the purchase of a new
pump was read. *

Moved by Dancer, supported by
Frymuth, that the Electric Light and
Water Works Commission be author-
ized to purchase a new pump at an
estimated cost of $1,000.

Yeas— Dancer, Frymuth, Schoen-
hals, Hirth. Nays— Palmo^P-" Car-
ried.

Moved by Dancer, supported by
Schoenhals, that the village allow the

Oak Grove Cemetery Association
$12.93 toward the bill tor fixtures for
lighting the gateway of the cemetery.
Yeas— Palmer, Hirth, Dancer, Fry-

muth, Schoenhals. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

Moved by Dancer, supported, by
Frymuth that we adjourn. Carried.

W. R. Daniels, Village Clerk. \

Sunday, September 24, will be mis-
sion Sunday in St. Paul's church.
There will be three services, closing
with a union service at 7 o’clock.

VOLUME 46. HO. 7

For Good Things to Eat
GO TO

Freeman’s Store
The Place^Where the Best of all Choice

Eatables is on Display

Come In and See Us I

YOU WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTEN-
TION, COURTEOUS TREATMENT, AND
GOOD SERVICE. SEND US YOUR
Orders, we solicit your patron-
age. * '

Freeman’s Grocery• The House of Quality

Why Not Give Us the Order

For That Furnace Now?• 
It Will Only Be a Short

Time Before Cold Weather

Hate a Round Oak or Monroe

Installed Before the Rush, and Be Ready.

Ask Us About It.
•5J-

Dancer Hardware £0.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. J. N. DANCER. Trees. J. B. COLE, Sec.

. L'Si* ~ - ' ! fr

ji
SOT.

 V.
! rf
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The United Power Washer
The Washer That Leads

Them All.
It has a Solid Steel Frame, taking only 27x40 inch floor

space. It has hand lever control of Wringer. Can be instantly
started, stopped or reversed. Swinging wringer can be operated

in any position. Has an instant relief lever, controlling wringer

roll pressure. Has faucet dftun for tub. No lifting to empty
tub. Tub is independent of gears or wringer; no strain to cause

leakage. All gears enclosed. It is the simplest Power Machine
on the market.

We Also Have the United
Water Power Washer

— This machine has the strongest and beat water motor made.
A trial of these machines will convince you of their superior
qualities.

H1NDELANG & FAHRNER
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PHOTOGRAPHS!

Our Annual September Sale

A Few Special Bargains
In our New Fall Styles at a price that will surely
interest you. If you want the best PHOTOGRAPH
FOR THE MONEY you have ever had, don’t
miss this sale. Our New BRIGADE Folder is a
classy affair, and will be a leader during our
Xmas trade.. You can buy ONE DOZEN NOW at
this sale for $3.90. Regular price, $0.00.

Special Inducement for the

. First Day
With every order sold at- this CUT RATE

SALE we will give FREE one yard of FOTETTLS,
a miniature photo of yourself. The newest and
best novelty we ever produced. To our knowl-
edge this is the first time anyone ever gave one

• dozen photographs free as a premium with a
dozen other photographs, ‘but .this is done more

to advertise this new novelty than to sell the
other photos. Remember it is for THREE DAYS
ONLY,

Saturday, Sept. 16, Saturday,

Sept. 23, Saturday, Sept. 30

Come prepared to have your sitting. The style
is suitable for group or single figures. Remember
the place and dates.

White’s Studio
Wilkinsonia Building Chelsea, Mich.

P. S. — We are open Saturdays only at present

CORRESPONDEIICE.

amp

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

R. S. Whalian was an Ann Arbor
visitor Tuesday.

Miss Grace Fuller, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at her home here.

S. A. Schultz, of Ann Arbor, is
having a new silo erected on his farm
here.

Mts, Mary Gilbert is visiting her
son. Alex. Gilbert and family, of De-
troit, this week.

Mrs. O. P. Noah visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boyce, of An-
derson, Tuesday.

Mrs. Lucy Wood is spending some
time with her daughter, Mrs. Ben.
Isbam, of Chelsea.

Miss Mildred Daniels left Thursday
for Detroit where she spent several
days with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah spent Sun-
day with their daughter, Mrs. Floyd
Boyce, of Anderson.

Lionel Vickers, of Chelsea, is spend-
ing some time with, his uncle, Wm.
Brown, of this place.

William Hankerd and Ernest Hud-
son were in Detroit Saturday, where
they attended the state fair.

Mrs. John Hinchey and daughter,
Mary, and Miss Johanna Hankerd
were Unadilla visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewick and
family visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto D. Luick, of Lima, Sunday.

F. A. Glenn, of Highland Park, and
Herbert Hudson visited their uncle,
James Vaughn, of Dansville, Sunday.

Mrs. Edward W, Daniels returned
home Monday, after spending several
days with her sister, Mrs. R. Johnson,
of Detroit.

Mrs. R. S. Whalian accompanied
her daughter, Miss Mary, to Detroit,
Monday where she will visit relatives
for a few days.

John Pratt, Robert Donovan and
Frank Hinchey were in Detroit Mon-
day and Tuesday where they delivered
a ca rload of cattle.

F. A. Glenn, of Highland Park,
spent the week end with relatives and
friends in this vicinity before leaving
tor an automobile trip to visit his
daughter, Mrs. Frank Nesbit, of Cali-
fornia.

Announcements have been. received
by the friends here of the marriage

Mr. Dahue Riker, of the Riker
fruit farm, and Miss Ethel Wood, ot
Pontiac, which took place on Thurs-
day, September 7, 1916.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Stoffer are en-
tertaining for a few days the latter’s
cousin, Mr. and Mrs. J. Waller and,
little son, formerly of Omaha, Neb.,
but now of Ann Arbor, and also Miss
Esther Widmayer, of Sylvan.

Wm. Seid and Mr, and Mre. Paul
Binder, of Jackson, spent th£ week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Seid.

Miw Augusta Benter. of Chelsea,
sdent the past week witn
Mrs. Bertha Benter, returning Spn-
day.

Mrs. Ray Bigcraft and son, Arthur,
of Jackson, were guests of Mr. - and
Mrs. Morris Hammond part of last
week.

Misses Sarah and Selma Benter cele-
brated their 21st birthday, Thursday,
September 7. Their sister. Miss Au-
gusta, constructed a beautiful cake
for the occasion and a pleasant home
gathering marked their natal day.

"i

GREGORY NEWS.

School opened here this week with
Glenn Marlett as teacher,
Several of the farmers from here

are attending the Jackson fair this
week.
Farmers’ open your eyes and be-

come a member of the “milk asso-
ciation.”

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boyce have sold
their home to Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Jacobs, of Plainfield, and they will
take possession at once.

Dr. and Mrs. Ganzhorn, of Ann Ar-
bor, called on Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Miller Monday afternoon. They were
making a trip through to Lansing.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Rev. Blackburn left Monday to at-
tend conference.
Bernard Beeman spent Saturday

and Sunday with relatives here.
Orson Beeman and Walter Vicary

are having their silos filled this week.
Mrs. August Koelz spent several

days of last week with her son Her-
man in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weinhold, of

Grass Lake, spent Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Artz.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee and Floyd

Durkee spent Sunday with their aunt,
Mrs. May, of Unadilla.
Mrs. Ezra Moeckel and daughter

spent Tuesday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Barber.
Mr. and Mrs.- John Lehmann and

son, of Sylvan, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Victor F. Moeckel.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Moeckel, of
Stockbridge, spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Moeckel

B

P. A. pot* hew joy

into the sport of

smoking!

V^OU may live to
1 be 110 and never

feel old enough to
Votp, but it’s cer-
tain-sure you’ll not

know the joy and
contentment of a
friendly old jimmy
pipe or a hand rolled

cigarette unless you get on talking-terms
with Prince Albert tobacco!

P. A. comes to you with a real reason for all the
goodness and satisfaction it offers. It is made by
a patented process that removes bite and parch !

You can smoke it long and hard without a come-
back! Prince Albert has always been sold without
coupons or premiums. We prefer to give quality I

Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe andxigarette
enjoyment! And that flavor and fragrance and
coolness is as good as that sounds. P.A. just
answers the universal demand for tobacco
without bite, parch or kick- back!

Introduction to Prince Albert isn’t any harder
tfcCopft? rad bam.. 5c; udy rad than to walk into the nearest place that sells

tobacco and ask for “a supply of P. A.” You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it’s the cheer-
fullest investment you ever made!

Prime* Albert ia told aaarywhara

that clever cryatal-glata pound
humidor with aponee-moiatener
top that heepa the tobacco in auch
aplendid condition.

frllNGEirALBERT
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co^ Winston-Salem, N. C. Copyright 1916 by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

FOR SALE — One ten-horse Columbus
gasoline engine, guaranteed to be
in good condition. Inquire of E. S.
Spaulding, Chelsea. 7

FOR SALE— New 33x4 Q. D. Federal
Casing. R O. Box 463. 6tf

FOR SALE— Two lots on Elm avenue
for sale or exchange; water and
sewer connections in. Inquire of
O. J. Walworth. 51tf

FOR SALE— Farmers’ Favorite 11-
hose grain drill. Herman Fletcher,
phone 161-F11. ' 8

Under the Old Oak Tree

that tete tete you are looking
. forward to at

' THE COMING PICNIC '

will be less formal and far
more enjoyable if a two, three
or five pound box of

OUR CHOICE
CONFECTIONS

be thoroughly discussed —
under the Old Oak Tree.

II

Phone 38

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

WANTED— Kitchen maid at Psycho-
pathic hospital, Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan. Apply to Dr. A. M. Barrett,
Medical Diirector.

FOR SALE CHEAP — The Daniel
Stricter farm of 155 acres, located
in Freedom township, li miles north
of Pleasant lake. Must be sold to
settle estate. Inquire of Emanuel
Schenk, administrator. Address. Ann
Arbor, route No. 4. 9

FOR SALE — Good cider vinegar at
20 cents per gallon. James Hewlett,
phone 104-Fo. 8

FOR SALE— Registered Shropshire
ram: 3 years old. Inquire of Fred
Sager, phone 142-F12. 7

STRAYED— On Sunday, two hogs from
my slaughter house lot. Finder
please notify F. C. Klingler. 7

NOTICE— No hunting or shooting on
our lands or premises allowed with-
out permission. Inquire at office.
Michigan Portland Cement Co. 12

WANTED— Six room modern house,
or live rooms for light housekeeping.
H. J. F., care Standard. 8

FOR SALE— Forty cords of seasoned
block wood, delivered in two-cord
lots at $2.50 a cord. Also 18 shoats
weight between 40 and 50 pounds
each: four Holstein bulls: one 3-
year-old coll brok£ doqble. Inquire
of Roy A Hadley, phone Gregory
exchange, P. O. Gregory. 9

CIDER made every Tuesday until
further notice. Jerusalem Mills.
Emanuel Wacker, prop. 7tf '

FOR SALE— Horse, 3-years-old, and
colt li year old. Mrs. Bridget
Dealy, Lyndon. * 7

FOR SALE^— Ten Shropshire rams
yearling and lambs. Inquire of E.
W. Daniels. 8

Fine Opportunity
FOR

Local Salesman
A large company i

a well-known

HOUSE FOR SALE- Flight room house
on Madtopn street, Chelsea; gas bath
and all modern conveniefices. Ad-
dress EL E. Foster, 171 Davison Ave.,
Highland Park. 2ti

_ manu-
facturing
and widely used store and
office specialty wants a
young man with real sell-
ing ability who will devote
part of his time to acting
as local salesman.
This is a fine opportunity

for a live man to make
money aqd to advance as
his ability will permit.
The company offering

this position is the leader
in its line and this oppor-
tunity is worthy of inves-
tigation. ''
In replying give full

particulars as to. your
qualifications. Address,
Box S, Standard, Chelsea.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Wm. H. Lehmann spent Sunday in
Waterloo.

H. Harvey and family spent Sunday
in Jackson.

Several from here are attending the
fair in Jackson this week.

Mr. arid Mrs. Algernon Richards
were Chelsea visitors Monday.

Wesley Bau, of Ann Arbor, spent
the first of the week at the parsonage.

Mrs. P. Riemenschneider has been
caring for Mrs. N. Peterson the past
week.

Mrs. G. C. Nothdurft and son spent
the last of the past week in Ann
Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musbach were
guests at the home of Mr. Koebbe in
Freedom Sunday.

Miss Kathryn Notten and Charles
Meyers left Saturday for Woodland
to visit relatives.

Mrs. Mary Depew, of Chelsea, spent
several days of this week at the home
of Mrs. He'nry Gieske.

Mr. and Mr. Fred Mensing and son
spent from Friday until Monday night
with relatives in Toledo.

Mrs. Leonard Loveland entertained
the Ladies’ Aid Society of Salem Ger-
man M. E. church last Wednesday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Notten and

CHELSEA’S SECOND
«

Free Street
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thuisday

SEPTEMBER

With

Three Big Days
Plenty of Amusement for ' Both

Old and Young

family and Mrs. Mary Havens spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mr
Erie Notten.

The Standard Bearers and Epworth
League ot Salem German M. E. church
rendered an excellent program Sun-
day evening. r

Harold Main returned to his home
in Gobleville Saturday after spending
two months with his grandmother,
Mrs. H. Main.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mrs. Stuart Daft, of Sylvan, visited
Mrs. Martha Taylor Monday.

Mrs. John WulfSrt, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Plowe.

Melvin Horning and family, of Mu-
nitb, visited Mrs. Matilda Horning
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Helle, ot De-
troit, were week-enji guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Helle. • f

Mrs. John Helle entertained Mrs.
William Klingler and daughter, of
Grass Lake, Sunday.

Walter and Milton Bohne, Reuben
Keeler and M. C. Rank attended the
state fair Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rank and
Miss Carrie Frey motored to Brooklyn
Wednesday to visit relatives.

Mrs. Sadie Frey and sister, Mrs.
Herman Bohne, spent Friday in Grass
Lake with Mrs. Fred Lambert.

Exhibits will be displayed in mammoth tents and in the merchant’s show windows. The usual
agricultural and stock exhibits minus the discomforts of the “fair grounds.” Everything shown in tl#'

business section of town on paved streets. No mud or dust under foot. Plenty of light at night.
Ideal conditiotiB for a good time.

Ask Those Who Attended Last Year

Many Big Free Attractions Each Day
Big Fre? Vaudeville Acts, Balloon Ascensions, Agricultural and Stock Exhibits Poultry and Pet

Stock Show, Automobile Show and Band Concerts. Also several flue amusement devices including a
big, new Merry-Go-Round. Ferris Wheel, and a galaxy of shows and concessions.* , • ’  ^

Three Pull Days of Education and Amusement

H. J. DANCER, Pres. HOWARD S. HOLMES, Sec. H. D. WITHERELL, Treas.
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the library. And on the polished par-- I quet floor at the bottom of that portiere
Windward island Pnlidori intrigues the toa of a man's shoe had been

Ociiden .'or-' P'^inly visible. Vet Golden s secre-
ture the Italian by branding his face and
crushing his hand. Palidori opens the
dyke gates ami floods the island and in
the general rush to escape the flood kid-
naps Golden’s six-year-old daughter Mar-
gery. Twelve year’s later in New York a
Miasked One calling himself ’’the Hammer

tary had waited* until the girl had
closed and locked the vault door. Then
he had leaped for the figure behind
the drapery.

Hut that intruder behind the drapery

haJ ».Tarem.y;not been altogether
Ixg.tr has delivered her. and takes her. to I unconscious of the danger confronting
the home of Knoclt Golden, millionaire. h«m ije had a, thp snmfl nvvmpnt
whence she is r- -captured by I^gor. Legar ’ ne naa ine same “’J^ent
«nd Stein are discovered by Manley. Gol- j side-stepped nimbly through the quick-
den’s secretary, setting Are to Golden s ! K- 0Dened door tlirowine in nnnrnnrh
buildings, but’ escape. Margery’s mother , / uoor- uirow ing an approacn-
fruitlessly implores Enoch Golden to 1 mg and suddenly hysterical housemaid
find their daughter. The Masked One
«4fain takes Margory away from Legar.
Legar loots The Third National bank, but
again the' Laughing Mask frustrates bis
PUplans.

FIFTH EPISODE

(THE INTERVENTION OF TITO

(\

David Manley was not altogether
proud of hia day's work. As he sat
tied and bound on the rough brick
floor beneath the Owl's Nest that once
flippant minded young man even ac-
knowledged that things looked rather
bad for him. He had been made a
prisoner. The iron claw of Legar had
reached suddenly out and closed about
him.

But David Manley did not altogether
give up. As he lay there, sore in body,
but even more battered in mind, he
etill spasmodically struggled with the
cords that held him hand and foot.
The solitude of that unsavory den

did not add to his comfort. The mere
fact that Legar could see fit to leave a
prisoner thus unguarded impressed
the prisoner with the fact that his one-

armed enemy was only too well as-
eured of his power. And the more j

Manley thought of Legar and his meth- '

aside as he had swept past her. The
redoubtable Wilson, who had also at-
tempted to block his exit, had even
more promptly gope down, knocked
flat by one fierce blow. It had been
then, and then only, that Manley dis-
covered the identity of the intruder.
He had caught sight of the scarred
face, which even* an ample beard failed
to screen. He had seen the right
arm of wood which ended in its sin-
ister iron hook, and all doubt as to his
enemy had vanished.
But this discovery had in no way

interfered with Manley's pursuit "of
that audacious intruder.

It had not been a pretty fight, that
hand-to-hand contest between the. slim-
bodied youth and the scar-faced ex-
ploiter of evil, but it had been a des-
perate one. As Manley, pressing stub-
bornly on. had struggled to close in
on his opponent, Legar had discreetly
and nimbly backed away until he
found the double house door itself
barring his farther retreat. There-
upon he had promptly shattered the
plate-glass backing the iron grill work
on the hinges, and had actually swung
one of these doors open before Manley
could gather himself together and
spring bodily on his escaping enemy.
They had gone down the broad stepsods the more that sinister figure seems

to bewilder him. He knew that Legar together, locked arm in arm, fighting
was the unrelenting and eternal enemy and clawing as ferociously as midnight
of Enoch Golden, just as he had been cats in a tenement court. And Man-
the eneni} of Golden s daughter tyar- ley, with one hand on Legar’s leatheryE°ry- « throat, would surely have won, had
The thought of Margory directed not a closed car glided up to the curb

Manley s maid back to the earlier ' along which they were writhing and
events of that strange day. He recalled panting and polling. From that car a
his long talk with that quiet-eyed girl yellow-faced Italian known as Scoop
In the quiet-toned shadows of the j had taken a prompt and active part in
Golden library. It had been the first the encounter. He “ had withheld

In this rat ho!a. Why cant Legar gel
back here where he belongs and do hia
own Bticknp work?-

‘T tell yon the doc’a up to the Gol-
den house makin' his haul when the
coast’s clear! And if yon wake that
king there you’ll hare to cut out the
red-eye and keep busy chokin’ off hia
holler!”

Manley could hear their shuffling
feet as they recrossed the rongh floor-
ing and then the scrape and rasp of
the rusty lock as they once more
turned the key in the door. But the
moment they were gone he was once
more busy with the cotton rope about
his wrists, for what he had overheard
increased his passion for liberty.
When a man, however, is still youth-
fully blind enough to believe in his
start, to nurse the delusion that some
special genius has singled him out and
watches tner him, he is not easily dis-
couraged. Yet discouragement came,
and came in a form most unexpected,
even before Manley’s hands were free.
It came, in fact, in the form of a

green-bodied parrot creeping stealthily

through the rusty' cross-bars grilling
the transom above the locked door.
Ho watched the bird slip into the
room, climb along the rusty iron gas
jet, deliberately turn it on.

Manley knew what this meant, and
it spurred him to even more frantic
efforts to saw through the cords, still
holding him a prisoner, for already
the fumes of the escaping gas were
reaching his nostrils. ,

When one strand of it had parted,
and he had uncoiled the rest of it from
his ankles, his head was swimming
and his legs were unable to support
him. So he crossed the room on his
hands and knees, caught at the rusty
gas pipe for support and painfuBr
drew himself upright. His trembling
hand went out, found the gas jet, and
turned it off. And the next moment
he fell face down on the rough floor,
and lay there in a gray daze of weak-
ness.

How long he lay there he could not
tell. But. he was aroused by the sound
of thick voices from the outer cham-
ber, punctuated by the shrill cries of
an angry and scolding woman. He
pulled himself together and posssessed
himself of the brick bat, as a weapon.

He waited, scarcely breathing, as
the door was flung open. So quick,
however, was the entrance of the first
intruder that Manley could not lift his
missile before. the darkness had- swal-
lowed up that shifting shadow. Eat
standing in the -lighted doorway was a
second man. crouched low and leaning
forward with blinking eyes, a blue-bar-

reled navy revolver in his hand. Man-
pv. eying that evil face as a sharp-
sliooter eyes his target, let fly with his

At this door when a heard a voice,
And At first he thought it was a human
voice, crying shrilly through the
gloom.

“Let me out!" was the frantic cry
close above him. "Let me out!” Grop-
ing and pawing along the wall, his
hand came in contact with the rung
of a narrow iron ladder. He caught at
this ladder and drew himself up, for
he now stood shoulder high in the
ever-mounting flood. On the topmost
rung, as he mounted, he found a shak-
ing and feathered body clinging stub-
bornly to the rusting iron, beating
with its beak on the hollow soundifig
boards above his head.

In a flash Manley himself was shoul-
dering up against these boards.
There was the sound of a rending
staple, and in another moment he was
swarming up through the ruptured
trap door, catching at the parrot as he
went.

The Figures of Fate.
Margory Golden, alone in her fa

ther’s library stared apprehensively
about that massively furnished room
as though dreading that some new
terror might leap out at her from its
shadowy corners. She was unnerved
not only by the- disquieting disappear
ance of David Manley blit also by the
thought that she was still so surround-
ed by the tides of evil.

As she sat there, deep in thought
she was depressed by the sudden sus-
picion that some onq of the many
servants in that house was a traitor
to his master. Yet as she checked
them over, one by one, she found noth-
ing on which to ground this ghostly
suspicion. She remembered that she
had once been suspicious even or Man-
ley himself, of this serious-minded
friend who hid his true feelings be-
hind a mask of light-hearted irrelev-
ancies. And there were things in
which she herself had not been alto-
gether candid with him. There was,
for instance: the matter of Tito, the
'Amazon parrot. She had not confided
to Manley the fact that in that bird,
stumbled across in a fancier’s shop,
she had found an old friend, a friend
dating back to her unhappy days in
the Owl’s Nest. And she sighed aloud
as she gathered up the papers on the
rosewood desk and turned to the vault
to which she had forgotten to restore
them.

“Twenty-one, thirty, forty-two, six-
ty.” sfie repeated, recalling her fath-
er’s instructions over the wire. "For-
ward and back and forward and back
again, for it’s a four movement dial,
whatever that may mean!”
The vault door opened, obedient to

the combination, and seeking out the
inner compartment marked “J” she

talk between them into which the per-
sonal note had entered. He had en-
joyed that talk, for he had felt, as it
progressed, that the girl had begun to
realize hq- washer friend, that he want-
ed to be her frirnd. *•=

But the quietness of the Golden
home had proved to be nothing more
than a lull which precedes the sud-
den storm. For, five minutes alter he
had left the smiling girl/the Golden
butler, with terror In his eyes, had
come running to him saying there was

finalities, however, until Manley was
uppermost. Then, with a quickly

j drawn "billy” he had blackjacked that
i V uth into utter indifference as to
! Legar and mysteriously waiting limou-

! Slfib-and ail the rest ar the world: '
Before Manley’s senses had come

back to him he and the green-feath-
ered parrot had been tossed bodily
into the closed car, and. three minutes
before the arrival of the police for
whom the white-faced girl in the
library had so frantically telephoned,

a stranger in the house, a stranger that mysterious limousine had speeded
who had been seen lurking about the
halls and had promptly disappeared
at the sight of one of the servants.
So Manley, forgetting everything else,
had promptly joined in- the search for
that mysterious intruder. And his first
thought, after doing so, had been for
Margory Golden.

Hurrying to the library to make sure
of her safety, he had found h<*r Fluted
at her father's desk, quietly talking
over the telephone. And there had
been little in that scene not suggestive
of tranquillity. For blinking placidly
down from its perch beside her had
stood Tito, Margory Golden's newly
acquired parrot, for which Manley him-
self had small love. This feeling was
based, not so much on the malevolent 

off into the night, carrying not only
Legar but the youth who had been so
presumptions as to attempt to inter-
fere with Legar’s exploits.
But Manley did not altogether give

up. His heart still had the resilience
of youth. He still believed in his
star.

What fretted Manley most, however,
was his lack of freedom. Rolling a
little over on his side, he studied min-
utely the rough brick floor on which
he lay. After this inspection he
wormed his way carefully from side to
side, lying face down and trying each
row of exposed bricks with his shoe
toe, in the hope of finding one of them
loose.

He had elaborately tested eleven
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Legar and His Confederates.

Sat Tied and Bound in the Owl’s Nest.

air of wisdom surrounding that green; rows before he found any reason for
bodied filcher of human phrases, as on hope in this direction. A chill of ex-
tfce somewhat disturbing trick, taught | cltement ran through his tired body,

in fact, as he discovered one brick
which seemed less securely embedded

It by some earlier master, of seeking |

put gas jets and turning them on tlio
moment it was freed from its chain.

Yet as it had stood close beside the
girl so busily talking over the tele-
phony it had seemed as companionably
innocent as a canary. , And it had
tucn» d to biink sagely at Manley as the
girl, apparently unconscious of his
presence, had crossed to the mahogany-
faced vault set in the library wall and
proceeded to open its ponderous door.

in cement than were its fellows. He
worked at it patiently, laboriously,
kicking away small particles of plas-
ter, thumping it with his boot heel,
prying at it with his sole until it
rocked free in its row. Then came
the even sterner task of shifting- it
from its place. This he did by turning
about and lying close to it, on his side,
so that the fingers of his tightly im-

This had startled Manley .not a little, prisoned hand might come in contact

’s‘/3

for the combination of that vault was
a secret jealously guarded by Golden,
a secret unknown to Manley himself.
It was not until she stood with the
massive dbor swung open-that Manley

with its edges. Time after time it fell
back, but in the end he triumphed.
Yet it was not this unearthed brick

which interested him. llis attention
was directed towards the rough-edged

had confronted her. But she showed cparallelogram where that brick tad
no embarrassment at his sudden inter- 1

ruption.

"My father has just phoned from
Philadelphia,’’ she explained. "There
are certain papers he must have for
his conference -with the Regent Trust
company tomorrow.”
“But when did you find outqhow to

open that door?” had been’ Manley’s
Inquiry. ,

“Two minutes ago, over the tele-
phone,” had been the girl’s reply. *'
"Then the sooner that door is shut

And locked again the better,” he had
•warned her.
“Why?" she had asked, for the first

time conscious of his excitement
“Because there's an unknown man

l.:. ling somewhere in this house, and
J taven only knows what he’s after,
O. times like these!"
Bren as he had spoken Manley had

M^iacCAi as A&nAtural fullness about
the portiere taping the tide* door to

originally rested, for the Corners of
this opening, he soon realized, pro-
vided him with a saw edge which in
time might serve to abrade and cut
through the stoutest of cotton rope.
But the consolation of this hope did
not stay with him long. For even as
he started to 'work, his movements
were interrupted by the sound of a
key in the heavy iron lock on the door
that shut him in. He rolled over
quickly, twisting about so that his ap-
parently inert body covered both the
Ijosened brick and the spot from
which it had been taken. He con-
tinued to lie there as though in a sleep
of exhaustion, for his veiled eyes had
already caugh^gight of the two heavy-
featured ruffians advancing into the
room.

poised brick, and let fly with all his
force.

The stooping man went down like a
clouted rabbit, without a sound. But
even as he fell the first intruder, at
the far end of the room, struck a
match. And at that second figure
Manley let drive with the only missile
at hand.

The heavy glass lamp, hurled true,
sent man and match ‘against the case
side in a shower of oil and broken
glass. But Manley did not wait to wit-
ness the result of that second assault.
He leaped for the dooj, caught up the
blue-barreled revolver from the hand
of the stunned man on the threshold,
and drove for the heavier door at the
end of the outer chamber.

But this door he found to be locked.
He was on thp point of starting back
in search of a timber heavy enough to
batter down that barrier when all
movement was arrested by an uproar
of sound that fairly drove the breath
from his body. For the shower of oil
that fell about the lighted match at
the vaulted end of the side chamber
had sunk into the litter of rubbish

tli

“Let the poor boob sleep,” toton
the larger man, in a husky w&aper. He leaped in the direction of the

beside the powder cases, had burst in-
to flames and had crept closer about
those wooden cases until the licking
tongues of heat had reached the explo-sive. . ............. .

Yet even as Manley stood there,
fighting for breath, a second surprise
both confronted and engulfed him.
Following close on that telltale roar
of sound came an even more bewilder-
ing rush of water, tearing through the

low-roofed cellar like a thousand
honnds let loose. And he knew then
that the explosion had broken down
the walls between him and the East
river at high tide.

He’s goin’ to cash in before 'raornln'!”
“Bui I’m SlCk O’ marici*’ tlflM dOWfi

door. In the hope . of getting It dosed.
Ha was stW stiuggllhg franUcAlly
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restored the papers to their place.
Her hand was still on the open vault
door when the shrill call of the tele-
phone bell sounded through the quiet
room.

She crossed to the desk and took up
the receiver.

“Do you know who is speaking?”
demanded a voice which sent a thrill
of apprehension through her forward-
stooping body. And the.queation was
repeated as she sat silent, staring be-
fore her.

“Yes,” she finally answered, trying
to steady her voice. “It’s Legar.”
The wire brought his answering

laugh close, into her ear.
“You know the voice, I see. And I

think you know the man. So listen to
what I have to say. I’ve got your
friend Manley, and he’ll stay where
I’ve got him. And unless you want
him turned out of here with about
half of that pretty face of his burned
to a crisp, you’ll do what I tell you
to do. Do you understand? I’ll scar
him worse than I was scarred, if you
try any tricks with me in this!" *
“In— in what?” demanded the white-

faced girl.

“In exactly one-half hour I want you
to walk past the Soldiers’ monument
and hand me a paper. That paper is
somewhere in your father’s vault It
Is one half of a code list and chart,
on a square of yellow manilla. Do you
understand?”
"But how am I to know this paper?”

asked the terrified girl, fencing for
time.

“It’s a chart, a map, one half of the
map of Windward island. For old
GoltiA wasn’t such a foci as he
eemed” and again the venomous
ugh sounded low over the wire. “If

your father had got hold of my half of
that map a little earlier in the game
be wouldn't have needed to dig for

se

la

ten yeaft through that sand, looking
for his precious treasure! Now it’s
my chance, and I want that paper.
Ami unless you want your secretary
to come home a rather unpleasant
thing to look at, you’re going to have
that map in rhy hands in half an hour.
So tell me quick, what your answer is.
Do I get it?”
For one moment the girl sat silent,

breathing quick through parted lips.
"Yes. I’ll bring it,” she at last said

over the wire. Then she sat motion-
less, with her hands gripping the desk
edge for several minutes. When she
moved it was with the quickness of a
sudden and clear-cut decision.
"Give me police headquarters,” she

called out as she caught up the re-
ceiver. The next minute she was ex-
plaining to the desk official at Center
street the news .of Legar’s latest
threat and the need of forestalling it.
Then, after another interval of studi-
ous thought, she crossed to the vault
and began a hurried search for the
document which Legar had described
as being stored away there.

She found it at last, in a package of
faded deeds and, papers to do with
Windward island, and while one
glance at it persuaded her that it was
indeed a chart of the island, the fact
that it represented only one-half of
this island tended to convince her that
Legar had spoken the truth.

But she had no time to deliberate
over that discovery, for her next
move, she felt, should be to call the
servants and warn them against any
midnight intrusions.

She crossed to the rosewood desk to
carry out this plan, and her finger
was even extended to press the bell
button when a sudden soft move-
ment at her shoulder caused her to
swing sharply about. .

Confronting her, with a slightly tri-

umiihant emus on his deep-scarred
face, stood Legar himself.

"I am intruding, I know,” he began
in his suavely acidulated tones, "but
there was a possibility, you see, of
your friends in uniform interrupting
our meeting beside the Soldiers’ mon-
ument!”

The girl’s fingers, as she edged
away along the desk, closed determin
edly on the scrap of manilla paper
still held in her hand. The vault door,
she saw. was also still open. But that
was not. the thought troubling her
The vague fear at the, back of her
mind was whether or not she was too
late to save Dave Manley from the
danger threatening him. And she
edged still farther away.

Her movement was arrested by the
ringing of the telephone bell close be-
side her.

“Answer that phone!
commanded.
The next moment a great load

seemed to lift suddenly from her
heart, and a renewed wave of audacity
swept through her body, for the voice
that spoke to her over the wire was
the triumphant voice of Manley him-
self: Manley declaring 'that he was
free and that he would hurry back as
fast as wheels could carry him.

“Who spoke then?” cried Legpr, his
face clouded by a move which appar-
ently was an unexpected one from hia
standpoint. But the wine of hope now
singing through the girl’s veins made
her more crafty, more ready to face
Legar with his own weapons. Instead
of answering him her hand moved out
to the bell button, for with the ring-
ing of that bell, she felt, would surely
come help. And once the slip of ma-
nilla was back in the vault, and the
dobr locked, she now had little to fear
from Legar. So when she fell back,
as he sprang forward to strike her
hand from the bell, she saw that her
retreat lay in the direction of the
vault door.

Her pursuer, however, was in no
mood for equivocation. He seemed
suddenly to foresee her intention. For
without warning he leaped towards
her, as an animal leaps for its prey.
And with one sweep of his maimed
arm the iron hook at its end was
snared deep in the folds of her cloth-
ing.

“Give me that map!” he said, in a
voice husky with blind and unreason-
ing rage.

Margory Golden, however, had no
Intention of giving him the map in
question. She fought against him,
with all the strength at her command,
knowing that any moment now woold
bring.' the needed help, ,
But Legar, with his Lead an her

throat, hurlaft her back against the
heavy vault door, shook her as a ter-
rier shakes a rat, snatched the yellow
sheet from her fingers- flung her stag-

gering into the maw of the open vault,
and with a throaty and beastlike cry
of triumph swung the great steel door
shut, even as the partly-dressed Wil-
son ran gaping in through the library
door. Yet Legar took time to throw
back the tumbler lever and spin the
dial before turning to confront that
wide-eyed servant. Then, hearing
other approaching steps, he dove
through the second door, scurried like
a pelted hound through shadowy

Salesmen
Wanted

rooms, slipped eel-like through a
quickly opened window and escaped
to the street.

There he ran for a dark-bodied car
standing in the deep tree shadows,
and with a gasp of relief flung himself
up into the cushioned seat.
As he did so a masked figure sitting

crouched cFose back in the hooded
gloom of that seat suddenly threw out
a hand and garroted the startled Le-
gar against the leathey upholstery, on
which he began to writhe like a cater-
pillar on a cabinet pin. But with an
equally deft second movement the
man in the yellow mask snatched the
oblong manilla paper from his oppo-
nent’s hand.

"This,” blandly announced the man
of mystery as his garroting lingers re-
laxed and he stepped down to the run-
ning board, “is one of the rare mo-
ments when I have the pleasure of
trumping your ace!”

And the all but apoplectic Legar lay
back gasping for breath as that stran-
ger dropped lightly from the speeding
car and vanished shadowlike into the
night.

At the home of Enoch Golden, in the
meantime? the terrified Wilson had re-
gained both his feet, his presence of
mind and a presentable portion of his
dignity. His frantic shouts for help
had brought the rest of the servants
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he suddenly

frantic efforts to describe what had
taken place did not add to the peace
of that litle group from below stair's.

“I tell you, Tibbins, Miss Margery’s
locked in that' vault, and there’s no
one in the ’ouse as knows ’ow to open
It I

Cries of horror burst from that sud-
denly arrested circle.

"Someone telephone fop the polffre!”
oiled the second man, as Wilson
shouldered out through the group
swarming and gesticulating about the
vault door. “Yes, the police!”

He had the instrument in his shak-
ing hand when the door opened and
David Manley stepped quickly in, with
Tito, the green-bodied parrot, on his
arm.

“What’s wrong here?” was the new-
comer’s sharp demand.

“It's MiSs Margory, sir,” began the
quavering-voicod butler.

Well, what about Miss Margory’”
vShe’s locked in that vault, sir, and

nation0!”11 ̂  kn0W8 the CombI'

"Good God!" cried Manley, sudden-
ly tranaflxed. Then he ran to the
vauU door, Hinging the others aside

SJ hls coat’ h<s bent over

Ibouf “h'ln, The. 8,'lent Broup clrcledabout him. And still he
worked with every

"What’s the Miz?”
"The Mlz, flour? I’m sure I don’t

know. Where did you hoar about ItT
"At Sunday school. The superin-

tendent said God made heaven and
earth an’ all that In the Miz!"
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Bride’s Appeal.
"Hubby, I’ve often heard you speak

about your salad days.”
“Yes, my dear."
“Can’t you help me make n salad

for my reception? • I must have one,
and 1 know nothing about tlifl dread-
ful things.” — Kansas City Journal.
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worked,
on edge,nerve _

warp’drns81"1' he ̂
"I said silence there!" he called

Z/t /Py’ ur hi8 Wh0le mlnd was
directed to the faint click of metal
against metal in front of htm. But

birffnnt!;aiVbf0re th° S^bodied
bird on its broken perch repeated itsi-ry. , ».

“Twenty-one — thirty-forty-two-
cry of the88 th° 6hrl11 monotonous
cefllngward arr0t' WUl‘ °n8 ^
Manley suddenly wnccled about

two suty" Wenty'On0' ‘ony

vau^,^
turning and .ptunlngT

Then, without breathing and
colorless face, hls hand g^ed^
tumbler lever. And not on7of ̂
group moved as he put on tw i 1
the nrpRouwA ” p u.\ *** that lever
the pressure that *oVdTe„?h~
It was Celestine ---- - 8

who Indoi^IeTia^ tem?flr ̂
by felling back tn ̂  777,7
metal door swung open But m ^
at that moment, was thinking 0^0,7

Many automobiles have been stolen,
a number burned up, and a number of
accidents have happened resulting to
aome cases in death.
Glen Gillespie, Assistant Prosecuting

Attorney at Pontiac, had his automo-
bile stolen. Thomas Cavanaugh, *
prominent lawyer at Paw Paw, had bto
car catch fire while driving from Bat-
tle Creek home. Each had Ids auto*
mobile insured In The Citizens’ Mu-
tual Automobile Insurance Compauji
of Howell.

Mr. AUTOMOBILE OWNER, Should
you have an accident whereby yoU
ran Into some person, or Into some
property, damaging it, even though you
were not to blame, the injured part)
Is liable to capitalize his injury and
possibly sue you for damages. If ycj}
are Insured in this company, you will
have the protection of 12.000 member*
and a surplus fund of $24,000.

This Company has adjusted Ito
claims promptly and will defend y°u
against unreasonable demands.
Insure today, as tomorrow may w

too late, against fire, theft and IlaM1*
tty; we mean by liability, damO*
cases brought against you.

Ommt only $1M pa Hoy 1—
or H. P.,

MMMNMMMBHMf'
: ....... mg^ . .

Writ© W. E. ROBB, Secretary
Citizens' (Mill AuMlli Insurant! Co.

HOWELL, MICH.

why not mv POPHAM’S
ASTHMA MEDICINE

HUAI
J *
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5.£M.9Jas] in Woman’s Realmw.
. 41 the shoe _ _____________

$3.00 $3.60 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00 iZSlx**
Save Money bv Wearing W. L. Douglaa Andwom.n
shoes. For eale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
.The Beet Known Shoes in the World.

TV/. L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the hot-
W tom of all shoes at the factory. Tha value is guaranteed and
tf* wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
-ail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
prjorisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
pjice paid for them.

'T'hr quality of W« L. Douglas product is guarantetd by more
1 than 40 years nperianoe in making fine shoes. The smart

the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America,
made in a well-eauipped factory at Brockton, Mass..
rest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction snd

Supervision of aiperienced men, all working with an honest
drtenninaooa to make the best shoes for the price that money
can buy.

A,k yonr shoe dealer for W. I* Doug lae shoes. If he een.
not supply y°5 with the kind you want, take no other
•aks. write for interestlns: booklet explaining how to
Mt iboesof the highest standard of quality for the pries.
5y return mail, postage frere.

LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
name and the retail price
stamped on the bottom. Presidentr w. L. Dougin. Shoe Co

Boys’ Shoes
But In thi World

$3.00 (2.60 4 $2.00
Brockton. Mast.

The Babies.
Lincoln Springfield, London editor,

was talking to an American corre-
spondent.

"I know a regiment,” he said, "where
the subalterns are so young that not
one of them Is able to raise' the mous-
taclie required by etiquette.
"A handful of privates from this

regiment swaggered hack to quarters
late one night singing the popular dit-

ty, ‘Another Little Drink Won’t Do Us
Any Harm.’
“As they passed the officers’ billets,

the guard on duty growled at them:
•"Shut up, you noisy fools, or you’ll

wake the war babies !’ ”

Britain contains 13,000 Interned Ger-
man prisoners. •

Powerful Combination.
Tim was a protege of Mr. Blank, a

well-known lawyer. Ik* was often In
trouble, hut by personal inlluence with
the courts Mr. Blank managed to have
him let down easy, so it became a
matter of talk that he did not suffer
greatly in being arrested.

"How is it, Tim," someone asked
one day. ‘that you are arrested so
often, hut never go to jail nor' pay anyfines?" v J J

‘‘It’s Just this, way," Tim replied.
"I have Mr. Blank for my lawyer, and
what he doesn't know about law- 1 tell*

him."

Sixty miles of thread woven from
the fiber of a species of Italian nettle
weighs only two and a half pounds.

'T'O hold 4 ‘its place in the sun,” is the avowed purpose
A ol a great nation’s conflict. To hold “its place in

>. the sun,” is the object of every business in the great
fight for industrial and commercial supremacy.

To be able to hold “its place in the sun,” is the supreme
test of an asphalt roof. It is the sun, not rain or snow,
that plays havoc with a roof. If it can resist the drying
out process of the sun beating down upon it, day after
day, the rain or snow will not affect it except to wash
it clean and keep it sanitary.

Certain-teed
Roofing

takes “its place in the sun” and holds it longer

than other similar roofing, because it is made
of the very best quality roofing felt, thoroughly

saturated with the correct blend of soft asphalts,

and coated with a blend of harder asphalts.

This outef coating keeps the inner saturation

soft, and prevents the drying out process so

destructive to the ordinary roof.

The blend of asphalts used by “The General'*
is the result of long experience. It produces

a roofing more pliable than those which have
less saturation, and which are, therefore,
harder and drier.

At each of the General’s big pills, expert

chemists are constantly employed to refine,
test and blend the asphalts used} also to experi-

ment for possible improvements. Their constant

endeavor is to make the best roofing still better.

The quality of CERTAIN-TEED is such that
it is guaranteed for 5, ID or 15 years, according

to thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply). Experience proves

that it lasts longer. Behind this guarantee is the

responsibility of the world’s argat manufac-
turer of roofings and building papers.

The General make*
one third of Ameri-
ca’s s ipply of as-'
phalt roll roofing. Hia

facilities arc uneoual-
ed, and he is able to
produce the highest
quality roofing at thf
lowest manufactur-
ing cost.

CERTAIN -TEED
is made in rolls; also
in slate covered shin-
gles.Thercisatypcof

CERTAIN -TEED
for every kind of
building, with flat or
pitched roofs, from
the largest sky-scrap-
er to the smallest
residence or out-
building.

CERTAIN-TEED la
old by responsible
dealer* all’ over th*
world. at reasonably
prices. Investigate l»
before you decide oa
any type of roof.

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
WorU’B Urg'Mt Manufacturer of Roofing* and Building Popere

New York City CUcaf*
ntnbarih Detroit Saa
Now Orio«»o' Mlaaoaa

FhlUdolphi* St- Lo»>* .... Bostoa
1 Fruiciooo Los Aagolos Mllwoukoo

Miaaoapolis Soottio ,
RickmooA Dos Molaos H.o.to. p»h«tb

Copyrighted ISIS, General Roofing Manufaflturtai l*.

Cleveland
Ciocinaati

ladianapolia
Sydaor

• • g

We are Certain-teed distributors, write us ® for information.

BEECHER, PECK & LEWIS, DETROIT _
Pale, Sallow Cheeks
•how that the blood Is Impoverished and that the

Tell the Need Of

Every wonmn .ZZow comfort -d ^
Beecham’s Pills

Supreme Charm of Feminine Apparel Is Daintiness, and Manufac*

turers Have Done Their Share in Turning Out Proper Mate-

rials, Such as Shown in the Negligee Pictured Below

—Description of the Season’s Styles in Veils.

Daintiness Is the unfailing chnrra of
women's apparel, and some little hint
or touch of It Is surely within the
reach of every woman. Soft gay
colors, sheer materials, the luster of
ribbons and the charm of lace are all
carried out In cotton as well as silk
weaves.

Plaited crepe de chine In a lace-
trimmed slip Is the foundation for an
ample coat of net in the exquisite
negligee shown. The slip is accordion

the plcturt*. Block silk lace and white
chiffon are Joined by hemstitching In
this novelty, and the veil Is bordered
by a wltle hemstitched hem. It Is a
striking variation of the regulation
chiffon veil, for the motor car. and
Is worn with-, elthe? the lace or the
chiffon over the face, or thrown back,
os required. '
After a variety of combinations of

lace or net. and chiffon the veil liked
best Is made of net having a border

DAINTY NEGLIGEE OF CREPE AND NET.
plaited and has a girdle and yoke of
cream-colored lace banding. It Is sus-
pended from the shoulders by narrow
pink satin ribbon. The ribbon shoul-
der straps extend to the lower edge of
the yoke, passing under the luce. They
are met at this point with a bow and
hanging ends of the same ribbon.
The very full coat of net looks more

like a rosy cloud or mist than like an
earth-born fabric. It Is finished with
a deep flounce which makes opportun-
ity for additional fullness, and has
long and very full sleeves which are
In reality flounces set on to an upper
portion , that covers the shoulders.

Not every one finds use for a boudoir
garment as pretentious as this. There
are short coots, made of accordion
plaited chiffon, or crepe, that ore
draped with the most cobweb-llke laces.

of chiffon nine Inches, or less, In width,

hemstitched to It. In light and taupe
gray, In purple and in white It is
the veil of the hour. Veils of fine net,
with a flower and foliage tracery over
them, In gray or white, are late ar-
rivals from Paris. They form the
decoration, or part of it, on the dress-
ier street hats. Others to be worn
with any hat are smaller and are made
of plain net bordered with two or
three ruffles of very narrow ribbon.
They are shown In black and taupe
gray mostly.
The pretty floating veil of midsum-

mer delayed its arrival until the mid-
dle of August this year, but, In colors,
It promises to remain longer than
usual. Jusf now' a close-fitting purple
hat with a purple veil, or a taupe
gray or white hat with a taupe gray

LATEST DESIGN IN FLOWING VEILS.

Although they look so fragile, sheer
silks wear well and they will stand
careful washing. Fine laefcs are not
injured by soap and water, If gently
handled. Silk fabrics and laces should
be ironed on the wrong side, and be-
fore they dry*

Net and chiffon, or lace and chiffon,
are combined In the new veils, and
an extreme of the type is shown In

veil, proclaim the wearer abreast of
the times In fashions.
Face veils of the airiest texture and

In most inconspicuous designs are the
only ones that survived the heat of
midsummer.

“LIKE MOtKER MADE’’

By FANNY GRAY. ̂

^EXPECT T0\ RAISE BIG SUM

Anti-Tuberculosis Societies Plan Sale
of One Million Dollars’ Worth of

Red Cross Christmas Seals.

Nathan Leach Was a spoiled only
son when Lena Clark married him. His
mother had slaved for him all his life,
and but for the fact that his was a
naturally sunny, unselfish nature, his
upbringing would have spelled ruina-
tion.

On the whole, however, he was a
pretty good sport, and Lena, who had
married him with her eyes open, had
little cause for complaint. Naturally,
he had imbibed the idea that it, was
woman’s place to do all she could to
please man, especially to cater to his
stomach ; for "mother” had always
striven to gratify his appetite, and
inopy a time, when scarcely able, hud*
slaved over a hot stove to get up a
meal that fchould please him and his
farmer father., ,

Now Lena Was something of a cook
herself, and nithMr proud of It, though
she did yield the palip to her mother-
in-law in-some things. When they were
first married, Nathan had compliment-
ed her highly; but, after a time, he
had become more critical, aud uncon-
sciously fell into the habit of com-
paring his own table with his mother’s.
Lena took it good naturedly, always

had a ready answer and so friction
was avoided. But the habit grew until
it became n very pernicious one, and
Lena woke up at last to realize that
she never served a meal that did not
bring forth some comment or criticism.
She turned the situation over and

over in her mind, wondering Jiow she
could meet it.

Finally she hit upon a plan. Na-
than’s mother was a pretty good sort,
after all. And, although she had been
weak aud hud spoiled her son, she rec-
ognized the fact and regretted it.
Knowing thi!# Lena decided to go to
her for help in her trouble.

She laid the case before her, and
the older woman entered into her plan
most readily.

A few days after Lena’s conference
with Mrs. Leach, Nathan received -a
letter from his mother, who lived, sev-
eral miles away, stating that she would
arrive ou the next day to pay them a
visit of a week.

The next morning, at breakfast, aft-
er a slightly adverse comment on the
coffee, Nathan began : “I do hope
you'll be real careful, „Lena, about the
cooking while mother’s here. She’s a
right smart hand at it, is mother, aud I
shouldn't want her to think I wasn’t
havin’ as good victuals as she used to
set before me."

Mrs. Leach arrived. Dinner the first
day passed off very well, but after-
ward Nathan took occasion to say,
when he and Lena were alone, "Say,
Lena, if there’s one filing mother cun
cook it’s beefsteak, and that we had
today wasn’t up to the murk — not by a
good deal^ —

‘‘That so?" said Lena quietly. "Well,
I didn’t see anything the matter with
it. Your mother ate her share all
eight, and aCted as if she liked it,
too.”

‘‘Oh, she’d seem to. You know that.
. But I tell you it was overdone.”

Lena didn’t answer, and Nathan said
no more then. But similar scenes took
place during the whole of his mother's
visit. Possibly he criticized a little
less openly than ho had been doing at
the table, but Lena hud to listen to
complaints and comparisons till It was
a wonder how good-naturedly she bore
it.

Sometimes, in the presence of both,
he would refer to the things “mother
used to make," half Jokingly, or ask
Lena to get the recipe for this thing
or that.

On the last day of '‘Mrs. Leach’s stay,
Nathan came in at noon to find Lena
lyjng down ou the sofa and hjs mother
ready to take u^ the dinner and serve
him. In response to inquiries, Lena
made light of her indisposition, and
even ventured the statement that she
was feeling so much better maybe she
would come to the table.
"Your mother got the dinner, Na-

than,” she said, as Mrs. Leach was
diking up the beefsteak and vege-
tables. "I am sure you’ll enjoy it."
“You bet I will,” agreed Nathan,

drawing up his chair. “Seems just
us if I was at home again.”
Everything came In for praise. Never

was steak so exactly right, potatoes
couldn't be more mealy, and as for the
hot biscuits and rhubarb pie — well,
they were perfect. *
Nathan drove his mother home in

the cool of the early evening. When he
returned, Lena, having recovered re-
markably well from her illness of the
morning, sat on the plaza, waiting for
him.

There was something she wanted to
say, but, somehow, now the moment
had come, she couldn’t seem to find
the right words. ' But her mother-in-
law had done all the 'enlightening for
her.

Nathan felt his way in the dark to
the chair iieur hers, and both kept si-
lence for a few moments. Then Na-
than spoke: “Mother told me all about
how you aud she have made a fool of
me all this week — her doin’ all the
cookin’ and neither of you lettiu’ on
but what it wtis you. Well, I don’t
know but I Reserved It. Anyhow, she
says I did. I guess I was kinder failin’
Into t>ad habits.” , -

This being a good deal from Nathan,
Lena met him half way.

"I always knew you didn’t mean It,
Nathan, but it used to hurt, Just the
same. I’m glad you’re not angry at
the jokf. Let’s start all over again.”
"Sure thing," said Nathan.

(Copyright, 1916. by the McClure New»pe-
per Syndicate:)

Three hundred million Red Cross
Christmas seals are being printed In
Cincinnati for the annual holiday cam-
paign to be conducted under the joint
auspices of the American- Red Cross
and the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis.
The campalgrf ftir the sale of the Red
Cross seals thlsiyear will be larger
than ever before. Although In 1915
the sale reached fthe record total of
80,000,000 seals, brLpglng In $800,000, It
Is expected that th?§ year at least 100,-
000,000 seals or $11000.000 worth will
be sold. The sale Swill be organized
from Alaska to th£ Canal Zone and
from Hawaii to Porto Rico. Every
state and territory^ In the United
States will have sems on sale. New
organizations will be working In a num-
ber of the western' states. Including
Montana. Utah and jftVyoming. Distrl-
liutlon of the seals Is now under way.

BABY’S HIDING SKIN

Quickly Soothed . and Healed by
Cuticura. ’.Trial Free.

Bathe with hot’^water and Cuticura
Soap. If there is apy Irritation anoint
gently with Cuticura Ointment on end
of finger. Refreshing slumber for rest-
less, fretful babies usually follows the
use of these surfer-creamy- emollients.
They are a boon to tired mothers.
Free sample each by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv. ^

Antidote for Loneliness.
A little North side miss, whose

mother is dead, lives with her little
brothers and sister at the home of her
grandmother. Her father, who Is a
physician, has his office and home In
another part of the city.

Surrounded by everything which
brings happiness to the heart of a
child, the little girl’s thoughts often
wandered to poor daddy, who was all
alone.

One day she surprised her grand-
mother with the startling remark :

“Grandma, I wish daddy was a police-
man.”
“A policeman, dear! Why? Daddy

Is a physician, and that Is a very good
profession, you know."
"Yes, grandma," persisted the child,

"but If daddy was a policeman ’he
wouldn't be so lonesome." — Indianap-
olis News.® Her Failing.
First Modern Girl— I can’t quite

make up my mind about Dollie.
There’s something queer about lyr.
Second Modern Girl— I'll tell - you

what It Is — she has an effeminate
streak. — Life.

Most Likely.
“What Is the use of this article?"

asked a shopper.

“I really .don’t know," replied the
clerk; "I think it is. Intended to he
sold for a Christmas present."

It’s Foolish to Suffer
You may be brave enough to

stand baqjtache, or headache, or
dizziness. But if. In addition, ur>
ination ta disordered, look out!
If you don’t try to fix your
kidneys, yW may fall iijto
clutches ofj kidney trouble befoi
you know It. But if you Hye morl
carefully and help your kidneys
with Doajrs Kidney Pills, you can
stop the pains yon hare and avoid
future danger as well.

A Michigan Cate
James F. Reed, 717

Portage St, Kalama-
zoo, Mich., says: ‘T
had sharp twinges
through my back and
felt weak and nerv-
ous. My ankles were
so badly swollen I
couldn't wear my
shoes. My back got
stiff, too. The first
box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills helped me and
three boxes fixed ms
up all right” / 0

Gat Doan’ast Any Store, 60c o Box

DOAN’S V.VcV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Putting Out Gasoline Fire.

Experiments by the* British Fire Pro*
ventlon committee show that the best
way to put out a small gasoline fire
Is to spread over the burning liquid a
mixture of ten pounds of bicarbonate
of soda and twelve pounds of common
sawdust free from chips and shavings.

, A Guess.
"Why does a politician wear a string

tie?”

“To string his constituents.” — Louis*
vlile Courier-Journal.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcame by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on the
liver. . Cure
Biliousness.
Head-
ache,'
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

ABSORBine
TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT. OFr

Reduce* Strained, Puffy Ankles,
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula,
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts,

Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a

SAFE AKTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
Doe* not blister or remove ths

hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use.
$2 00 a bottie, delivered. Describe your cass
for special instructions and Book 5 M free.
ABSORBINE, JR., and*eptic linimen, (or mankind. r*>
duce* Strain*. Painful Knotted. Swolieti Vein*. Conce*.
trued — only a (ew drop* 'equired Stan application. Pric*
|1 pe* bottle at dealer* or delivered.

W. F. YOUNG. P D. F..31QT*niolt St, Springfield, MatSi

zltyeman’dI s ,

Problem
How to Feel Well During Middle

Life Told by Three Women Who
Learned from Experience.

The Change of Life is a most critical period of 'a
woman’s existence, and neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain. Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to medicine that will
so successfully carry women through this trying period as
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs. Read these letters: —

Philadelphia. Pa.— “I started the Change of Ufa
five years ago. I always had a headache and back-
ache with bearing down pains and I would hava
heat flashes very bad at times with dizzy spells and
nervous feelings. After taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. I feel like a new person and
am in better health and .no more troubled with
the aches and pains I had before I took your won-
derful remedy. I recommend it to my friends for I
cannot praise it enough.”— Mrs. Margaret Grass-
man, 759 N. Ringgold St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Beverly,' Mass.— M I lock Lydia E. Pinkham’a
when I was
Ipful.and I

have had them try it and they also have received^ ** * ^
good results from it.”— Mrs. George A. Busbar,
17 Roundy St, Beverly, Mass, d

Erie, Pa.— ttI was in poor health when the
Change of Life started with me and I took Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, or I think I
should not have got over it as easy as I did. Even
now if I do not feel good I take the Compound
and it restores me in a short time. I will praise
your remedies to every woman for it may, help
them as it has me.” — Mrs. & Khsling. 031 East
24th St, Erie, PR. ’

•m
No other medicine has been so successful in relieving woman's

Buffering as has Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound*'
Women may receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters sire received
and answered by women MOy and hold in strict cmtfdenoa.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Three strong reasons urge you to buy the Ford car: First,
because of its record of satisfactory service to more than

fifteen hundred thousand owners; Second, because of the

reliability of the Company which makes 'it; Third, because
of its large radiator and enclosed fan, streamline hood, crown

fenders front and rear, black finish, nickel trimmings, it is

most attractive in appearance. To these njust ̂ >e added its

wonderful economy in operation and maintenance — about
two cents a mile; likewise the fact that by'reason of its

simplicity in construction anyone can operate and eare for

it. Nine thousand Ford agents make Ford gjryice as uni-
versal, as the car.

Touring Car, $367; Runabout, $352; Coupelet, $512; Town
Car, $602; Sedan, $652— F. 0. B. Chelsea. %

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES '(X^
Chelsea, Michigan.

<0

Millinery Opening
Saturday, September 16

We are showing a fine line of Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed
Hats, with all the latest Novelties in Millinery Your inspection
is solicited.

Mary H. Haab
Over Post Office . Chelsea, Mich.

Whitney Theatre
ANN ARBOR

Saturday, Sept. 16
SPECIAL BARGAIN MATINEE-BEST SEATS SI. 00

The'Season's Biggest Musical Attraction, Direct From tbe Detroit
Opera House

PERRY J. KELLY OFFERSJHMN LEILA
hyams and McIntyre

* In tbe Charming Musical Comedy Success

My Home Town Girl
With a Talented Supporting Cast

Eya Yon Luke Roy Purviance Maurice Dare
Alma \oulin • Doris Vernon
Maude Beatty Dorothy Reich

50 People— Stage Full of Girls — Symphony Orchestra

v
Pauline Huntley
John Hall

PPTfTRR • Matinee. 25c, 50c. 75c and $1.00x Evening, 25c, 50c 75c $1.00 and $1.50 SEATS
A Positively Guaranteed Attraction.

The Original and Only Company. '

No Expense
Chock and Bank Books are furnished
you at this Bank free of charge.

An accurate record of your account is

kept and no effort spared to give you
the best possible service.

Do not fail to take advantage of our _
checking plan. ,

Farmers & Merchants Bank

How it looks when

illustrated

“Well they got
him at last-
pinched last

night

A Wayside Luncheon

Our excellent bread fbr sandwiches, fine

pies, a variety of cakes and cookies,
doughnuts,, etc., make an ideal luncheon
for long auto trips. Try them.

Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall JOHN YOUSE, Prop.

rite Chelsea Standard
Am initoiMMd«a

••17 Thand**
Standard tmikUoc
Mich Iran.

t local wmmmmr pnbJUbad
Pfroaa fu offlo* In the
Middle stmt. Che lata,

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

Penas.— -*1. 00 per year; sir months, fifty cents;
three months, twentr-flre cents.
To forelrn countries lUW per rear.

Entered as second-class matter. March 0. IMS,
U the poctoffloe at Chelsea. Mlchlran. under the
tot of Oonneas of March 8. 1879.

Miss Mane Reidel spent Tuesday in
Jackson.

Miss Lydia Wellhoff spent Sunday
in Detroit.

Mrs. Reuben Hieber spent Sunday
in Jaclcson.

Deane Hall, of Blissfleld, spent Sun-
day in Chelsea*

Geo. R. Smith was an Ann Arbor
visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Alice Roedel is spending this
week in Detroit.

Miss Nina Crowell is spending this
week in Lansing.

Mrs. John Schenk is spending this
week in Chicago.

Mrs. Jacob Buehler spent the week-
end in Ann Arbor.

Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mapes spent
Sunday in Jackson.

L. S. Allen, of South Lyqg, is tbe
guest of C. M. Davis.

Mrs. A. Steger is visiting relatives
in Lansing this week.

Miss Kathryn Hooker is spending
this week in Chicago.

Miss Mary|Haab spent Sunday with
her mother, in Webster.

Mrs. W. D. Arnold spent the first
of the week in Saginaw..

Mrs. John Hieber. and daughter are
visiting at Niagara Falls.

• Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Steinbach
are Jackson visitors today.

Archie Keusch has been spending
the week at Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dancer are
spending today in Jackson.

John Munn, of Lansing, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

John Bohnet, of Jackson, spent the
first of' the* week in Chelsea.

EugVhe Freueauff, of Ann Arbor,
spent Wednesday in Chelsea.

Edwin F. Smith, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foster, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday' in Chelsea.

Mrs. John T. Woods spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday in Jackson.

Carl Chandler and Paul Maroney
spent the week-end in Charlotte.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

L. C. and A; F. Watkins, of Jack-
son, were Chelsea visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and
daughters spent Sunday in Webster.

Wm. J. Knapp and son, Rudolph, of
Los Angeles, Calif., are Chelsea vis-
itors.

Miss Blanche Miller has accepted a
position as teacher in a school near
Albion.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Stephens
and daughter, Blanche, spentTuesday
in Jackson.

Mrs. Justin McD^vitt returned to
her home in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Wednesday. -

Miss Josephine Miller went to De-
troit today where will, spend a week
with friends.

Miss Ella Davis has resumed 'her
duties as teacher in the public schools

of Union City.

Harry Morton, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Morton.

Miss Maurine Wood left for Adrian
Wednesday, where she will attend St.
Joseph’s Academy.

Mrs. John Mead and children, of
Detroit, are tfcebguests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Schenk.

Miss Elizabeth Kusterer has gone
to Kalamazoo, where she will teach
in the public schools.

Miss Theresa Merkel, of Detroit,
spent the week-end with her parents,
tfr. and Mrs. Peter Merkel.

Frank Scurrah, of Florence, Ont.,
visited his brother-in-law, J. G. Web-
ster, the first of the week.%

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jacobs and
daughter, of Detroit, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weiss.

Mr. and Mrs. James Beasley and

G. A.^Young was in Adrian on busi-
ness Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cooke spent
Sunday in Detroit

Miss Margaret Howe, of Detroit, is
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Allison Knee spent last week
with relatives in Detroit.

J. E. Weber and daughter, Agnes,
are spending todly in Jackson.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell and Mrs. W. H.
Benton are spending today in Jack-
son.

Misses Hannah Hall and Doris Cor-
win are attending the Jackson fair
today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boyd and Mrs.
J. E. Weber spent Wednesday in
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wolff and Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Benton spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moeckel, of
Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. #Wood, who
have been spending the summer at
Bay View, retained to their home
here the first of the week.

Mrs. D. H. Wurster and daughter,
Miss Nina Belle, Mrs. G. J. Crowell,
Mrs. J. G. Webster and Miss Hazel
Baxter spent 'Wednesday in , Grass
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. .T. B. Bailey and Miss
Elizabeth Bailey, of Manchester, and

Arthur Bailey, of Detroit, were guestf
of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman Sun-
day.

Mrs. Marion Fyler, sister of Fred

and George Richards of this place,
left Friday for Michigan City, Ind.
Her daughter, Mrs. Ellen Taylor, of
St. Louis, Mo., accompanied her.

Mrs. Allen Tucker, son Everett,
and daughters Edith and Margaret
have returned to their home in River
Rouge after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Tucker of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holthoefer,
who have been visiting friends here,
returned to their home in Chicago
today, making the trip in their auto.
Mesdame H. H. Fenn and J. E. Mc-
Kune accompanied them.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

B. C. Whitaker is erectifig a new
tile-silo.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boyd are in
Jackson today attending the fair.

Born, on Sunday, September 3, 191(i,

to Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen, a daughr
ter.

Mrs. Julia Schaible, of Manchester,
visited relatives in this vicinity last

week.

Miss Florence Reno spent part of
last week her "sister, Mrs. H. W.
Hayes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Osborn and sons,
of Albion, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Boyd on Monday.

C. T. Conklin, of Chelsea, spent
several days of last week with . Mr.
and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker.

Glessner Whitaker, of Lapeer, is

spending some time with his brother,
B. C. Whitaker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Waller are
spending some time with the latter’a
aunt, Mrs. F. G. Widmayer.

Mrs. Christina Knoll after an ab-
sence of several months has returned
to her home at Sylvan Center.

School began Wednesday of last
week in the Schenk district with Miss
Clara Koch, Chelsea, as teacher.

Nelson Hazelton, of Leslie, was in
these parts last week and purchased
a thoroughbred shorthorn calf of H.
W. Hayes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Boyd, of Chelsea,
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Boyd Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hayes and Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Hayes and daughter
Mildred, motored to Brooklyn recently
and spent the day with relatives.

SHARON NEWa

Miss Fay Nemethy left, on Monday
on an automobile1 trip tpOtseg# Lake,
Otsego county/ ______ i ____ _
Misses Carrie Krell and Margaret

Eppler have returned to their po-
sitions as teachers in the public
schools of Battle Creek.

Mrs. Harry J. McDonald and Miss
Josephine Hope Hudson, of fhicago,
and Mrs. Wm. A. Fox, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with Mrs. M. Howe. ,

J. W. Dresselhouse and family at-
tended the Jackson fair Tuesday.

H. W. Hayes and daughter Mildred
called on Mrs. H. Reno last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cliff, of Jack-
son, spent last Friday with Mrs J. R.
Lemm.

Mrs. John Alber entertained the
Ladies’ Aid Society, of Rowe’s Cor-
ners, last Thurs4ay.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Taylor, of Grass
Lake, visited the latter’* aunt, Mrs.
John Bruestle, one day last week.
Rev. S. J. Pollock is attending the

annual conference at Detroit this
week, so there will be no preaching
services at North Sharon school house
next Sunday. Sunday school as usual
and Ep worth League at night, Miss
Florence Reno leader. We shall be
glad to have Rev. Pollock with us
another year.

A few of Miss Lydia Koebbe’s inti-
mate friends gathered at her home
last Wednesday evening io enioy an
evening with her before she took up
her college work in Naperville, Ilf.

«.i e , e 8erved. Miss Lydia
will be missed by a large circle of
friends.

PRESENTING THE EARLY ARRIVALS
-OF-

New
Autumn
Fabrics

f

In Every Weave,^all

Colors, and for all

Purposes
Very elegant are the rich fabrics we are showing this season, presenting many new weaves '

bright or subdued tones, suitable for Dresses Suits, Coats and Children’s Apparel. We offer eve1-
yard at much less than expected due to early purchases, arranged for months ago, and wh.Vh J*
will find greatly to your advantage. Ch you

Dress Goods
Serges, Gabardines, Poplins and Novelty Wool Fabrics of -excellent quality are ready for vnnrinspection. *  _ . y ur

Plaids, Stripes and Checks are shown in several new designs and rich colorings.

Prices range from 76c to $2.00 per yard

Silks in Rich Colorings and New Patterns
This first showing of Silks embrace ever)- beautiful brilliant coloring this season has produced

Silks of lustrous quality, women delight in wearing. Silks for every occasion and need for Women'
Misses and Children. . . . ’

Prices, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 per yard

New Plaids and Serges

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

BBIT
Work Clothes and Shoes

For Fall and Winter Wear

The. time is here to commence thinking about heavier
Clothes and Footwear »

Let Us Fit You Out
Our prices have changed vory little considering the

general increase of nearly every commodity.

Work Shirts— All Colors a

“Jack Rabbit” and “Inland Brands.” Big and fu/
sized. Every shirt guaranteed^

Overalls— ‘‘Finck’s,” “Front Rank” and “Headlight”_ Genui°e "German” Indigo Dyed. Bought early to hold down prices. _ _

WORK GLOVES — “Hansen’s” Work Gloves are the Hp<5* filter i ^ .

We have them at all prices. . ^ ™ and wearere on the niarket'

Shoes
Lion Brand” Work Shoes advertise themselves. Once worn

and you will have no others. High-Cuts and general all around
service Shoes now in stock. Just look them over.

Packard and “Beacon” Fine Shoes_ *3-.50’ $4-00» *4-50, $5.00 and $6.00.

LION BR
MILWAU Furnishings

Shirts and Neckwear now in.

120.00. advance in Price- Special-All

WALWORTH & STRIETER
Take Notice.

Mr. G. E. Doust of the Washtenaw
 ho* 5epairShoV* desires to announce
that Henry Hawkins is not how em-
ployed by him and that all work is
n?JLi?ceIvln£ Mr* Doust’s personal
attention and he guarantees satisfac-
tion.— Adv. 7

The ladies of the Congregational
church will give their annual thank-
offering supper in the dining room of
^hurcb on Thursday, September
served 5 ° C °Ck P‘ 'untU a11 are

read
THE

CHELSEA STORE NEWS
IN

the standard
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,T' 19jt-AudltorB Townsend, Finnell and

^following bills were audited, allowed
, * rrarits ordered drawn for same.1 coustt.
, - r Ganzhorn. medical exam. . .1 25 00
f p nreakey. medical exam ..... 10 20

Wylie, medical exam ...... 7 00
1 1 T Woods, medical exam ....... 7 00
i T W Paton. medical exam.

si
'ffiounlsT medical eiam ..... 10 00
ua Darling, medical exam ..... 6 00

f Watson.' Juror ‘ Pritchard 'in'

Juror ' Pritchard

goard of CoAntr Auditor*.
HKPTIMBMB 8B88IOH.

Board of County Auditors met in regu-
Fe loo m the Auditor’s room in the court
,,f;n the city of Ann Arbor, 6n Tuesday,
’ jay and Thursday, September 5, fl One Sunday

Morning

By HAROLD CARTER

SdcwLjji.i i rijjLi 1 1 1 1 rrn^
(Copyright. 1816. by W. Q. ChapmarT)

^Bergstrom

jl'Midie iili agen j iiror Pri t chard

2 45

2 45

Ste9K.' ' Brown.' juror* ^Htchard

“paimer, ' juror ' Pritchard ' in-

[oM Carver, witness Pritchard in-

JfSWancienberg; wi'tneHS Pritch-

5^ Ferguson, witness’ Pritchard

f;tqSout: witness ' pj-itchard 'i'n-

Sert' itedout. ' witness ' Pritchard

Redout.' witness' 'Pritchard ' in-
nuest.

2 45

2 45

2 45

1 65

1 65

1 25

4 55

J]c Williams.' witness' Pritchard

linquest.... .........
Ves Williamson.

4 55

witness Prltch-

[jjjj wild am son . w i t n esri* ri tch ar d

RLCurtisV witness Pritchard 'in-

4 55

1 6.r.

1 65

tesVahiord',' witness Pritchard
4 85

[enneiftohnsoq. witness Pritchard
4 85

cierk ' Pritchard in-
[inquest.

ink Kyan.

' qj e RobertsV Juror ' Hoff inayer in'-

l 65

8 00

rc^vier. juror Hoffmayer Inquest
bn' Cobb. Juror Hoffmayer inquest,
larry Storey, Juror Hoffmayer In-

ll^rtMayer.' juror Hoffmayer in-

8 30
6 46

10 50

4 75
4 50

rvV^Snyder.’ juror Hoffmayer in-

K M." Wright.' ' stenographer^
Ijervices ................. «. —
oubleday Bros. Co.^eupples clerk.,
oubleday Hunt-Dolan Co., supplies

helsea ^Standard’,' supplies school
[commissioner ........................
Mens Press, supplies school com. . .

Bvde C. Kerr, supplies sheriff, treas-
[orer. register deeds ......... *. ..... r. 28 00
titer Leader, printing Auditors’
proceedings ........... ...............

bis. F. Meyers, supplies Probate

‘Id^Vliiiard. printing and suppiies
us Meyer, expenses to D. H. C .......
lestern Union Tel. Co., services
[sheriff .................... .. ... .......
iim R. Wilson, supplies school com. .

nines News, printing ........... ; .....

Och. State Tel. Co., services .........
Gian Leader, supplies school com...
laris & Olilinger. supplies drain
[commissioner ........ .; ..............
ayer. Schalrer Co., supplies court

I house

James Randall, standing at his gar-
den gate, was at peace with all the
world that sunny morning In early
summer. His wife and daughter were
at church; he himself had been kept In
by a cold, but the weather was so
balmy that It had tempted him Into
the garden. As he stood there, secure
in his sense of social integrity, not a
memory of the past troubled him.
Up the street came a tramp. Ran-

dall- frowned. Tramps were not en
couraged In that suburban district,
which prided Itself upon Its social or-
der. The man stopped at the gate and
regarded him quietly.

"Got a dime to spare, mister?" he
asked.

Randall’s hand sought his pocket. It
was his instinct to be charitable, but
on second thought he refrained. The
man might be an impostor. No man
needed to be out of work these days.

“I guess there was a time when you
done your bit of panhandling," said the>
beggar, sneering.

Randall looked at him with growing

horror, clutched at the bars of the
gate and breathed like a man with apo-
plexy.

"Yes, Jim, It's me— Bright," said the
tramp. "I found you at last, and I

guess I’m going to talk to you. I chose

Sunday because, hearing you was a
church warden, I guessed you wouldn't

want folks to see us together. There’s
an hour yet before your folks come
home. You see," he added, with a
grin, "I got you pretty well down In

answering. Alter a few moments the
tramp cooled, he seemed possessed by
a devil of vengeance.

"I meant to take your life," he said.
I thought I’d find you among the kind
you used to mix with. But when I
tracked you here and found you was
respected, a church warden, and the
head of the Young Peopled league, and
all that sort of graft,, and had a wife
and girl, I saw your measly life wasn’t
any use to me. I resolved to take

I other means. First I’ll ruin you, and
then I’ll hound you back to the peni-
tentiary to serve out' your fifteen
years."

Randall lifted his head and spoke.
"But that won’t give you back your
daughter," he said gently.

The tramp sprang to his feet "You
know where she la!” he swore.

Randall got up. There was a new
dignity in his manner as he confronted
the other. "Yes, I know," he an-
swered. "She Is happily married, to
a man who Is kind to her, and she
knows nothing of her father. And I
shall never tell you where she Is.”
"You’re lying!” Jeered the tramp.

"You never went near her. If you had.
you'd have taken her for your oVn.
And you haven't got an adopted daugh-
ter, nor never had. You lie, Just as
you used to He."

Randall gazed impassively down the
street. He saw that folks were leaving
the church and strolling homeward.
Among them were his wife and daugh-
ter, happy, little dredmlng of what the
future had in store for them. The fel-
low saw his look and Interpreted It
correctly.

“Quick, now," he said roughly. "If
you tell me where my Lily Is, I’ll — I’ll
hold off until I can go and see whether
— whether you kept your word to me.
If you don’t tell me I’ll denounce you.
Quick, now!"
"You can do what you like," said

Randall, "but you will never know.
Do you think I am going to let an in-

7 oo

4 50
244 00
3 50

1 02
5 50

65 45
42 15
16 50

4 00

42 25
H. Shultz, supplies clerk ........... 114 oi
». Wabr, supplies court house ..... 24 70

114 01

Total. .8 605 64

COUNTY OrriCKKS.
.B.Stadmiller, Justice fees ........ 8 13 75
.D. Witherell, Justice fees .......... 12 to
..S. Cook. Justice tees ............... 14 26
H. Kingsley, Justice fees ........... 8 31
aak Gooding. Justice fees .......... 7 75
oL. Watkins. Justice fees .......... 3 00
oy Evans, constable ................. 7 00
LE. Cooper, constable-^-:..., ........ 1040
o. Boettner. deputy sheriff ........ 43 00
n Kennedy, deputy sheriff ......... 4 40
lot). Fulcher, deputy sheriff ....... 2 50
J. Roberts, deputy sneriff,. , ..... 12 15
d Wvrnan, deputy sheriff.-. .......

-ter Can Held, deputy sheriff... rv...
1. Kreeker. deputy sheriff ..... L.
hn F. Connors, deputy sheriff .....
K. Cobb, game warden

fm. A. Clark, probation oftlcer
boardephine Hoppe, member

[ichool examiners ....................
i L. Hass, member board school

[examiners ..... . ..................... ..

'.L Pray, deputy sheriff .............
Xark- Woodbury Auto Co., services
[sheriff ................ ' ....... . .......
Im. Boutell. reward ..................
U. Lindenschraltt, August ex-

[pense account ........................
8.U. Lindenschmitt. August board
bill ....................... ............ .

fm. Esslinger, deputy sheriff .......
«bo Shaukland. deputy sheriff ......
-lex. Schlup, deputy sheriff ..........
- Ferguson, deputy sheriff. ..... .....

to. V.Cook, deputy sheriff ..........
Josenhans. deputy sheriff .........

Tm.G. Doty, justice fees.: ...........
Undard Oil Co., gasoline sheriff.. . .

39 70

36 75
78 00

13 00
20 00

Looked at Him With Growing Horror.

ANN ARBOR— The officers here
are jjatherinff in the motorists who
persist In driyin? about the city With
their headlights going at full power.
A number have already paid fines.

'YPSfL ANTI— School opened here
Monday with the announcement that
they would try an innovation this year
by opening the school day at 8 a. m.,
and continuing until 4 p. m., with only

one hour for the noon lunch.

JACKSON — Carlyle Wakeman aged
13, was run aver by a fire engine Sun-
day while riding along side of it on a
bicycle. He fell off the wheel and his
right leg went under the wheel of the
engine, breaking it below the knee.

MANCHESTER— Wra. Rhefuss did
something last Saturday that he will
not care to repeat. Having gather-
ed a pile of weeds In the - field he
touched a match to it. They had to
do some hustling, even with their
Ford car to get enough neighbors to
save the fences and buildings from
destruction.— Mnterprlse.

ANN ARBOR— The legless body of
Guy Morgan, 40 years old, was .found
early Tuesday morning on the road-
bed of the spur line of the Ann Arbor
railroad, near the Argo dam. Local'
authorities believe he was hit by a
freight train which was transferring
freight from the Michigan Central to
the Ann Arbor railroad. He leaves a
widow and five children. .

i-
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what does that mean?
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116 73

188 25
65 47
2 10
4 (JO
7 50

26 45
43 64
M 60
20 52inuaru uu Co., gasoline snenn ....

bite Studio, photos sheriff .......... 3 00
loehllg & Schmid, supplies Jail ..... 1 30
oodvear Drug Co., supplies Jail ..... 17 20
bd Arbor Taxi and Transfer Co.,

.services. .............................. 95
an Essery. August expenses ....... 25 35
bn D. Thomas. Justice., ............. 84 20

bas. Fox. deputy sheriff ............. 34 00
* Gross, deputy sheriff ............. 3^ 00
-G. Lindenschmitt. expenses....’... 1°
-ee Davison, deputy sheriff .......... 28 95
falter Cain, j aft fees ................. l 50
*nk Gooding. Justice fees .......... 4 70

. 0. Gillespie, deputy sheriff ......... 34 77
Jacob M. Zeeb. deputy sheriff ........ *1 20
l£nT U. Townsend. Auditor ......... 18 30
IfTank Juslyn. Auditor ................ 18 30
IJames Finnell. Auditor. . . . ........... l*> 20
Inm. Eldert, deputy sherid ........... 79 20

Total ...... ....... 81.579 32

CONTAGIOUS.
I^J- A. Wessinger. services ......... 8
I John Thomas, milk destroyed

3 00
48 30

Aon Arbor Taxi & Transfer Co.’, ser-
vices ................................ 6 00

Or Free (JhemlViai Co’. .' supplies ...... 22 20

Total. 79 50

YUBL AND UQHT.
Washtenaw Gas Co.. C.H.. Jail and
Janitor. .......... ............. 8

I ir.W Edtoon’c'oV, c! H/ and jail ....
Artificial Ice Co., ice slabs.

21 44
38 51
2 75

Total. 62 70

COUNTY BUILDING.
In' ? $uller. labor and supplies ...... 8 38 85

' ?a.lKer' labor and supplies ...... 7 10
Hutzei & Co., labor and sunnlles ..... 7 75

Tui.. 58 70

RECAPITULATION.
p'Ul>ty .............................. 8 906 94
i^nty Officers... -.a..- ........ . ......... 1.579 32
yontacr one t tu so»iouir:: ........ tJm

S?S

^ft. .................... . ......... .-.8 2.681 16

On motion of Auditor -Finnell. seconded by
JAndltor Joslyn, the proceedings of the Board
“County Auditor, fpr the month of Septem-

1 ^r, Una, were ordered published in the Chel-

** Standard and the Dally Ypsilantian
Tress.

P. L. Townsind, Chairman.
G*o. w. Beckwith, Clerk/*

| ANN ARBOR— To jjuafd against a
[tofiible outbreak of infantile paraly-
r 8 tare, Dr. John W. Esslnger, city
pity health officer, and Dr. E. K.
tardman, medical inspector of the
Public schools, have issued a notice
jbat any non-resident students, com-

P? from districts where there have
been cases of the disease, and desir-
nK to enter the Ann Arbor public

pbools, will be required to present
pertificate of health from their fam-

uy Physicians. \ '’* *'

black and tvhlte before I come here."
"Come into the garden," said- Ran

dall feebly.

The tramp followed him In, and they
sat down on the bench In front of the
Jiving room. The tramp could see into
the neatly furnished house.

"Sort of spick and span, ain’t it?"
.said the tramp. "A little different
[from the state penitentiary, I guess
Maybe your memory carfles you back
.fifteen years?" he added, banteringly.

"What do you want? Blackmail'
{demanded Randall roughly.

The tramp put out a bony hand and
gripped him by the shoulder.
"More," he said laconically. "I want

the thing you hold dearest in life, Jim.
No, not your life, your reputation. I’m
going to put you out of your home and
make you ashamed to meet the eyes of
your neighbors you — you blackguard,

you cur!"
Randall did not say a word, but shiv-

ered upon the seat, as if struck by
ague, in spite of the sun.
. "Fifteen years ago," the tramp con-
tinued, twisting his mouth as If a
spasm of pain was racking him, “you
and I was inmates of the penitentiary.
Correct? I see it is. I was serving
three years for robbery, and you— you d
stofen thousands from them that trust-

ed you. ‘and had a sentence of fifteen
years. You’d Just about have come
out now if we hadn’t— hadn’t _

His voice broke. Randall might
have tried to take advantage of ms
weakneBB to plead with him, but ha

only sat dumbly beside him.
"I was dying of tuberculosis con-

tinued the -other presently. ̂ ben
they transferred us to the new pen
tentiary you made a proposition.
R we’d change names and sentences^
it wouldn’t 'matter to me, because
Ln be dead, and you swore you’d
look after my little girl as long as you
lived — she that was aloite In the world,

that hadn’t any chance In Ufa hut th I

of an aBylum orphan. You "wore th
Well! You liar, you hound, where is
Lily? Did you ever find her?
Randall still returned no an8Wer'
•You didn’t,, you dog! swore the

tramp, clenching hie flBts. "I
add waited for the message that was

to come to me and “n’'6’; .cn“®;aTh^
I determined that I wouldnt die- Id
serve out my afteen mra-your «
pph vears— and I’d come back, a^a
flrst I’d and her, and.then I’d take your
f.J! where Is she? What have you
done with her? Or did you never try

^Tbe struggle upon the other's face
terrme but still he refrained from

knowledge that she has a convict fa-
ther?"
"Well, I am," answered the other.

"You won’t take your chance? Here’s
your folks coming. For the last time?"
"No," answered Randall.
His wife and daughter entered the

gate and came Into the garden, then,
seeing Randall in conversation with a
tramp, hesitated. The tramp looked
at them in astonishment. Somehow,
now that his vengeance was at hand,
he hesitated to use it.
"Will you come here, my dear?"

called Randall to his wife. ‘"This man
has something to say.”
Wondering, the woman approached.

The tramp’s eyes were fixed on her
face in amazement. He opened his
lips, but no sound came from them.
Then he turned to Randall.

"I guess I’ll go," he said roughly. "If
you can’t got me a job, she can’t.”
He turned and slouched toward the

gate. Randall, who had followed him,
started as the man, when out of the
woman’s hearing, turned fiercely upon
him.
“You thought I wouldn’t recognize

my little girl now she’s a married
woman?" he snarled savagely.
"Thought I was going to ruin her life,
I guess. Jim, you’re a man. And I — I
guess you won’t see me agalp.”
And, with hunched shoulders, he

stumbled away down the street. '

BRIGHTON-Dick Clark and John
Hicks caught a “whale of a fish” La-
bor Day while trolling on a North
Brighton lake. It weighed eighteen
and one-half pounds and was one of
the largest pickerel ever caught in
this locality. The jworked an hour
without landing it, and then one of
them kad to get a gun and shoot the
fish when it came to the surface.—
Argus.

MANCHESTER— We heard a great
racket next door to the Entenprise
office last Thursday afternoon, and
enquiring the cause found men break-
ing open Nick Senger’s safe. Nick
stood by watching the process of cut-
ting the bolts, etc., in the back of
the strong box, so we know it was
not a hold-up job. He had simply
forgotten the combination and being
unable to unlock the door, told the
workmen to break ’er open.— Enter-
prise.

GEDDES— Two persons were killed
almost instantly at 9 o’clock Friday
naming at Geddes and two others
seriously injured, when an automo-
bile containing Dr. and Mrs A. E.
Mulder of Clare, Mich., was struck
by a Michigan Centra) train and

r

means that NEW quality, in a cigarette, that doe*
for your smoking exactly what a drink of cold water doe*

for your thirst!

To satisfy, a cigarette must do far more than just
“please” you — it must let you know you’ve been smoking.

That’s what Chesterfields do — they satisfy! And yet
they’re MILD!

For the first time in the history of cigarettes, here’s
a. cigarette that satisfies and yet is mild! Chesterfields!

Other cigarette* may be mild, but they don’t satisfy.

BUT, Chesterfields satisfy — yet they’re mild!

This is new enjoyment for a cigarette to give. It is
something that no cigarette, except Chesterfields, con give

you— regardless of prkfe.

'Why?

Because no cigarette maker can copy the Chesterfield

blend!*  -- - -- ’ •

Try Che»terf ield* — today !

/

crushed into an unrecognizable ma$8
of twisted metal and wood and the ,r' -

CULTIVATE HABIT OF TRUTH

Parents Should Early Instill Yhls Best
of All ̂ Virtues in the Minds of

Their Children.

Teach your children to hi truthful.
Impress upon them that If they tell

you the truth they will be given far
less punishment than they would re-
ceive If they lied to you.
The parent who has a child he can

rely on to tell the truth is fortunate.
It Is worth a good deal to know

where anyone stands, and a truthful
child is the most teachable one, for
you know where to find him.

Truth-telling raises the standard of
everyone who is known to possess
this good quality.
Thosq who tell the truth may not

always be the most popular, but they
never fall to command respect, ahd
that is worth a great deal more.
The mqn whose word can be relied

upon occupies an enviable place In the

community.
The place Is not overcrowded. r
A truthful man follows a truthful

youngster. Truthfulness is a habit of

mind.
It may take some time and tact to

make a truthful boy out of that lad of
yours, but it Is worth all the effort
it requires. Set an example of truth,
but do not let it end there. The secret
of success In everything worth while
in this life lies in the habit of truth.
Truth is the eternal law of being.

Revised His Opinion.’
A handsomely dressed damsel en-

tered a crowded tramcar. A rough-
looking old fellow, wearing a dilapi-
dated hat and a suit of homespun
clothes, rose to his feet.
"Miss, take my seat. I don’t look

as well as these ’ere gentlemen,” he
said, nodding to several men, "but I’ve

got more politeness.”
Without a word of thanks the young

woman sat down.
"Miss," said the old fellow, with a

smile, "I. believe I left my tobacco-
pouch on the seat. }Vill you please
get up?"
No sooner was the seat unoccupied

than the old fellow deliberately sat
down again.

"B’lleve I’ll keep sittin’ here, miss,”
he explained. ‘Tve got a little more
politeness than these ’ere gentlemen,

but I have found out that I ain’t got
nigh so much common sense.” — Lon-
don Tit-Bits.

victims carried for many feet along
the right of way. The accident oc-
curred at the crossing near the Ged-
des plant of the Detroit Edison com-
pany. , The west bound passenger
train had passed the crossing and
almost instantly the east bound pass-
enger train reached the spot. The
automoBlle had just run upon the.
tracks and was struck directly back

ot the right front wheel.

Ot®§t®rfi@ld
CIGARETTES

*No Wonder They Satisfy!
(—and yet are MILD)

It*a the pare Turkuh tobacco in Chesterfield
Cigarettes that does it. The famous Chester-
field blend contains the highest -quality Turkish
tobaccos: — CAVALLA for its aroma; X ANTH1
for its fragrance; SMYRNA for ita sweetness;
SAMSOUN for its richness.

TApy SAftSfy i

20 for 10c

>

—and yet they're MILD

Sleeve Valve Motor

The World’s
Most Quiet Motor

It’s easy to pick the
real thing in motor cars.

Drive a Willys-Knight
and you’ll know — it
makes everything else
seem like a makeshift.

I

Willys-Knight power
isrevealedin motion only. . a”*

Otherwise it escapes
your senses.

That quiet, smooth
softness also means ab-
sence of wear — it’s su-

preme when new — gets
better with age — prac-
tically everlasting.

Willys-Knight own-
ers are all through ex-
perimenting — they’re
fixed and know it.

Settle your motor car
problem for good — today
with a Willys-Knight
—the world’s most quiet
motor.

Phone 90 118-122 West Middle St., Chelsea, Mich.
A

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
“Made in U. S. A.”

was
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We Handle a Complete Line of

Mens Work Shoes AND Dress Shoes

i When in Need of Footwear Give Us a Call

miBole^t. C. SCHMID S SON
Repairing a Specialty. \/

r ow %

I Grouch $

THE SMILE
Thai never wears off goee with
our tlelicious'Boiled Ham. Uuf
patrons will always find our
smoked nleats to be delicious in
flavor, tender and juicy. The
three things essential to satis-
faetory meat buying; Quality,
Variety and Freshness. You
will tind these embodided in the
articles of food you purchase
here.

Phone 59
»

Fred Klingler

Cash. For Cream!
We are paying Elgin Prices for Cream, instead of one cent below

as heretofore.

Price This Week 32 Cents
DELIVERED WEDNESDAY OR SATURDAY ,

Why send your Cream elsewhere when we pay this price?

TO WAR’S CREAM STATION, CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Notice of Sale
Notice is hereby Riven that by virtue of fieri

facias issued out of the Circuit Court for »he
County of Washtenaw, in favor of Jacob Stein-
bach. against the goods and chattels and real
estate of Henry W. Schmidt, in said county, to
me directed and delivered. I did. on the 15th
day of July. A. D. UI14. levy upon and take all
the right, title, and interest of the said Henry
W. Schmidt in and to the following described
land, to-wit: The east half till of the south,
east one-fourth (V*) of section sixteen Util in
the Township of Bridgewater. County of Wash-
tenaw, and State of Michigan, the said right,
title, and interest of said Henry W. Schmidt, in
said lands, being estimated as a one-third t'a)
interest; all of which I shall expose for sale at
public vendue to the highest bidder at the ftiuth
front door oft he court house in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said county, that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for said county, on the
3lstdayof October. 1910, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
Dated this ISth day of August. A. I). U'lO.

JOSEPH GROSS. Deputy Sheriff.
Stivers & Kalmbpch. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Roscoe O. Donated, of Counsel. Business Ad-

dress-. Jn 1-5 First National Bank Building. Ann
Arbor. Michigan. 12

1IU80

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 1st
day of September, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and sixteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Maria B.

Bchaible, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Mary Faist. praying that a certain pajier
in writing and now on file in this court, purport-
ing to be the las* will and testament of Maris B.
Hchaihle be admitted to probate and that
Mary Faist. the executor named in said
will, or dbme other suitable person be appointed
executor thereof, and that appraisers and com-
missioners be appointed.

It is ordered, that the 2nd day of October
mxt.at ten o'clock in theforenoon. at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
standard a newspaper printed and circulated
in saiii county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
Eliza Armorubter. Register. 9

Chancery Notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery.
William Phiunuy. plaintiff, vs. Anna Phinney,

defendant.
At a session of 'the said ( ourt held at the

court house in said county on the sth day of
Si ptember. A. I). ll*|fi.

Present. jhe Hon. K. D. Kinnc. circuit Judge
In this cause it appearing by affidavit on file

that the defendant Anna Phinney isnot a resi-
dent of this state and that it cannot be ascer-
taiijel in what state of country she the said
defendant Anna Phinney now resides. On
motion of Jacob F. Fabrner attorney for plain-
tiff, it is ordered that the appearance of the
said defendant Anna Phinney be entered in this
cause within three months from the date of
this order, and that in case of her appearance
that site cause her answer to the bill of com-
plaint to Is- tiled and a copy thereof to he
served upon the attorney for the plaintiff within
fift<-<-n days after service on her or her attorney
of a copy of the said hill, and in default thereof
that said toll be taken as confessed by the said
defendant Anna Phinney.

It is further ordered that the said plaintiff
cause this onler to Ik* published in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed, published and
rircnlating in said county, and that said publi-
cation lie commenced within twenty days from
tin date .if th'sorder. and that such publicatibu
be continued therein once in each week for six
weeks in siicceiuiion. or that the said plaintiff
cause a copy of this' order to be personally
served on t he said defendant Anna.. Phinney at
least twenty days In-fore the time above pre*
scribed for her apiiearance.

K. D. KINNK. Circuit Judge.
Examined, countersigned and entered by me.

Obo. W, .Beckwith. Clerk.
J. F Fabrner. Attorney for Plaintiff. Busi-

ness Address. Ann Arbor. Mich. LI

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
s POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180 — 2-1 !- FLORIST

S. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan,
'’hone 6.

3. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen years experience. Also general
auctioneering. Phone 2U. Residence. 119 East
Middle street. Chelsea.

i.Jj. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
^hone. Office. *2. 2r; Residence. 82. 3r.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
r’ublic in the office. Office In Hatch-Duraud
•Mock. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin’s Livery Barn. Phone
No. 5 W. Call answered day or night.

CHAS. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
ii Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Htcinbach Block. Chelaea.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Uatch-Durand block. Chelaea. Michi
gan.

TAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. p. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offices Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

K. W. DANIELS, -# General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
aI The Stam.ard office, or aildressOregory. Mich-
igan, r. f. d. 2. Phoneconnections. Auctionbills
and tin cuns furnished free.

For Sale or Exchange
The Northern Hotel and Feed

Barn in Cedar ’Springs, Smiles
north of Grand Kapids, in Kent
county, on G. K. & I. and T., S.
«!t M. Kailroads, for Chelsea
residence property or small
farm or farms.
Also a 17.*) acre farm on section

31, Sylvan township, known as
the 1. 11. Smit h farm. Will sell
or exchange for 40, (K) or 80
acre farm, or give a man good
terms. Inquire of

P. M. Slaybaugh
At the Consumer’s Power Co.’s
plant or at his residence, 210
Washington street, Chelsea.

400 TYPEWRITERS!
REMINGTONS. $12. -SMITH-PREMIERS. $42
Let Your Children Learn Typewriting at Home
During Vacation. Instruction Book FREE.
Ask Empirr Type Foundry, - Buffalo. N. Y.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilantl
------ : ---- and Dtsoit. ----

Eastern Standard Time.

livitrd cars.
For Detroit 8:0 a. m. and every two Hoars

to 8:45 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 9:11 a. m. and every two hoars

to7:llp.nj. Fo« Lansing 9;ll p. m./ local oars. - j
East Bound— 7 -.80 am. ' « express east of Ann
Arbor) 8:80 am. ahd every two hoars to 8:30
pm. : 10:16 pm. To Ypsilantl only, 12:61 am.

West Bound— 6:45 am, 8:24 am. and every two
hours to 8:24 pm. ; also* to -.51 pm, and. 12:51 am.
Cars connect at Ypsilantl for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and N

* By H. M. EGBERT *
X****^* 4*4*4*4*44*
(Copyright. 1916. by W. O. Chapman.)

"Old Grouch," as Randall, the treas-
urer, was called, was the hardest mem-
ber of the corporation. This much
was universally admitted. Nobody
ever went to him for a raise of sal-
ary without a sinking heart, for what-

ever Randall did was done grudgingly.
Yet the few who were In the know

were aware how deeply the acid of
life had eaten into Randall’s soul. His

only daughter had died, five years be-
fore, Just after graduating from Vas*
ear. His only son had gone to the
bad and run away from home prior to
that “ Once the boy had come to the
father’s door; but Randall had sent
out a curt message by the servant
that he would not see him.

Of late Randall had been conscious
that he was growing old.. He had won-
dered whether he might not have dealt
with the lad more kindly. He had
heard nothing of Horace since that
visit, which had been shortly after
his daughter's death. His wife had
died years before; he was alone in
the world, and his embitterment made
it a gloomy one.
He was working at the office late

that night, for the spring rush of
business had started; then the de-
partment managers were overworked,
and Randall had to check up their er-
rors, which were numerous and annoy-
ing. Having to consult the hooka, he
rose from his desk and went into the
large bookkeepers’ r5om. A man was
leaning over a broom, his eyes closed,

"Think We Hired You to Sleep Here?”

supporting himself against the wall.
It was the night watchman.
Randall went up and bellowed in his

ear. Kimball started and looked at
him vaguely. He had been nine
months in the corporation’s employ-
ment, but that did not assuage Ran-
dall's anger.

"You're a fine watchman!" bellowed
the treasurer. “You can get your
money in the morning!"
"Mr. Randall — " the man began to

stammer.

“Not a word, now. Think we hired
you to sleep here, I suppose?"

He left the discomfited man and
walked back to his desk, growling.
One could trust nobody. Thieves
might enter while Kimball was sleep-
ing. He forgot all about the books.
To Randall's indignation and aston-

ishment his seat was no longer empty.
A tiny, neat llttl«/ girl, with flaxen
curls that hung about her shoulders,
was seated in his chair, scribbling all
over his blotting pad. Anger rendered
Randall mute.

Then the little girl looked up and
smiled at him. Something tn Ran-
dall's heart seemed to rise up and fill
his throat. Minnie had smiled like
that— and this child looked like
Minnie.

“Well! Who are you?" demanded
Randall gruffly.

"I’m Leonora, and I'm not a bit
afraid of you," answered the ch|ld.
“How did you get here? Kiniball

brought you,, eh?” •

The child nodded. "He often brings
me, only he tells me not to let jfcu
see me, because you’re an old grouch."

"I guess I'm an old grouch all right,"
said Randall.

"But you can't make me afraid of
you,” said the child. "People bb&
you’re terrible. Papa says so."
"I guess I am. Somebody's got to

be."

“I’d hate to be you," said Leonora.
Randall glared at her. At first he

could not find, words to say. He was

At last he found his tongue. "Kim-
ball!" he bellowed.
The watchman appeared. He stood

looking in dismay, first at the child
and then at the treasurer.

"Got any good reason, for being
asleep on duty?" Randall Inquired.
The watchman’s face flushed heav-

ily. "I was up all last night with my
sister’s husband," he answered.
“That’s his child.”

lUndail began to notion that Kioto

ball had the speech of an educated
man. Strange tliat he had not no-
ticed it in those nine months!
"He’s getting over an attack of

pneumonia,"' continued Kimball.
"What does he do for a living?"

asked Randall; and yet he^uid not
imagine why he was interested.
“Well, sir, like me, he was brought

up in a rich home, and we were both
wasters in our youth. I couldn't turn
my hand to anything, and he’s the
same. I guess we’re both sorry now.
He was watchman with Wiley com-
pany till it dissolved."
"Yes, I know,” Rantydl sneered.

"Both born to better things and can’t
hold down a watchman’s Job. Here —
take yourself off and take the child
with you!"

They went away, the little girl shak-
ing her hand at him and laughing.
Randall,' when they were gone, sat at
his desk thinking. His life was pass-
ing in review before him, the empty
years, the thankless years. What if
he had dealt hardly 'With the boy?
He cursed himself for a sentimen-

talist. Why should these thoughts
come to him now? And yet— well, he
might give Kimball another chance.
He might do that. He would give
him that vacancy in the clerical de-
partment. And the girl! It was odd
how she reminded him of Minnie. His
daughter had looked just like that
when ’she was a child.
He rose and' went home, frowning,

and anyone who had met him on the
road would have thought he was the
surliest looking man ^hat he had en-
countered In many a day. But once
;ln his room the old man paced the
floor, shaking his head and conscious
of the same sense of uselessness.
He could not sleep. The child was

before his eyes all night. Minnie!
“Old Grouch” was at his worst next

day. He refused three applications
for increase of salary, scolded the de-

partment managers noundlyrand made
himself even more feared than usual.
But at night, when the force had gone,
he crept quietly out of the office, after
ascertaining the night watchman’s ad-
dress.

He, "Old Grouch," was going to tell
the man that he could come to work at
eight, as usual. Poor devil of a
watchman! He was not so much to
blame, if his story was true!
The address was a poor street off

Third avenue. Randall gazed ̂ ound
him in disgust as he passed through
the slum. A drunken man was ding-
ing to a post Two shrews were scold-
ing each other fron^ different door-
ways. What a place in which to bring
up a child! Suppose it had been
Minnie!

At a few minutes after seven he
stood before a door in a tenement
building. He rang, and a tired-looking
woman opened to him. The woman
was unmistakably the mother of the
girl. And, weary as she was, and
poorly dressed, she was unmistakably
a lady.
“Good evening, Mrs. Kimball," said

Randall roughly. “I’m Mr. Randall,
and I’ve called to say that your hus-
band can have his job back."
The woman stared at him in terror.

"I’m— I’m not Mrs. Kimball," she
stammered, and ran back into the
apartment. Randall heard her sob-
bing as she ran. *

Then he was aware of a tiny figure
at his side, and the little girl was
looking up Into his face.
"Old Grouch!" she lisped. “Old

Grouch, come and see papa!"
It was strange that the child’s touch

turned his will to water. Randall
suffered her to lead him by the hand.
He went into a dark passage and

halted at the door of a tiny room. It
was almost dark inside, but he heard
the woman sobbing at the side of the
man who lay there. She rose and
turned and faced him.

“I am your son’s wife,” she said with
simple dignity.
And in the dark Randall, incredu-

lous, saw the figure upon the bed. »

“I guess it was a mistake," the wom-
an continued. “This is my little girl,
and Mr. Kimball has beeh taking her
to the office nights while my husband
was ill. You didn’t know, and — there
is no need to stay, Mr. Randall."

Randall struck a match with trem-
bling fingers and looked at the man
on the bed. He saw the fever-flushed
fape of his own son, whom he had
thought gone forever. And then the
man’s will broke. "(Md Grouch”
kneeled down at his side.
".Horace!” he whispered, taking his

hand in his. "Horace, you will come
home! I have come to take you
home— you and your wife, and— and
Leonora. I have wanted you — heaven
knows how much,” he continued.
“Onl| I didn’t know it”
The woman turned away her face.

"Not now,” she answered. “We do
not want your forgiveness after these
years.”

Randall looked at his son. “Hor-
ace?" he asked.

But the^ sick man turned ^is face
away and answered nothing. And
then Randall felt a little hand slipped
into his own.

"I’ll go with you, Old Grouch!" said
Leonora.

And suddenly the waters of pity
gushed from the man’s eyes. “God
forgive me!" he cried, catching her to
his breast.

in his arms. And the three, by the
sick man’s bed, the son and father
clasping each other's hands, was the
sight that met Kimball’s eyes as he
entered.

"Old Grouch" broke the silence.
' "Get to your Job, Kimball!" he bel-

lowed. "Tomorrow I’ll have some-
thing to say to you. Get to work now,
or I’ll — I’ll discharge you I”

For he meant to keep up his repu-
tation to the last

Keeps

Your p ' #
Stove

Shining Bright

Gives a brilliant glossy ahins thStr
does not rub off or dust off— that
anneals to the Iron— that lasts four
times os long as any other.

Black Silk Stove Polish
is in a class by itself. It’s more
carefully made and made
from better materials.
Try It on yoor parlor

stove, your coo Ic atova
or your gaa ronire.
If you don't find it
the beat pollah you .
ever used, your
hardware or
grocery dealer ia f| ,

autnurizud to re-
find your .in
money.

Thmrm’m “A
VvvrrDrop”

Washtenaw Vulcanizing.

And Tiie Repaii Sliop

Personal attention given to all
kinds ot TIKE REPAIRING,
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. Your Pat-
ronage Solicited.

I have no partners or
representatives

CHAS. E. DOUST, Prop.

113 West Middle St.. Chelsea

ICE CREAM
well

We make a specia.'ty of serving Socials and Picnics, as^ Private Parties. .

Choice Line of Fruits, Confectionery and Cigars.

American Ice Cream Parlor
Seitz’ Old Stand WILBUR HINDERER, prop.

TU IT I I K1 P

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAY GUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN ST.. CHIOAQO

^CLEVELAND, BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS
TOLEDO, PT. HURON, ALPENA, ST. IGNAgc

A REAL VACATION
The Water Way Is the Only Way

m odious state rooms and unexcelled culalne. make life aboard these Hoatlni imi^°*
eource of enjoyment. * paiWCB »

•’D. A C. A SERVICE GUARANTEE”
During Bummer Reason the Two Glanta of the Great Lakes, 8tn. City of Detroit

Cltyof Cleveland III, operate daily eervlce between Detroit and Buffalo- daSv wriuS
between Detroit and Cleveland, alao delightful day tripe during July and AtiuStE
well as two Imm out of Detroit and Cleveland event Saturday and Rundavniih!!
during three two months, FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY FROM TOLEDO AND DFTRftiT
TO MACKINAC ISLAND AND WAY PORTS— From June 25th to BemVmber uK
£PRCIAL STEAMER CLEVELAND TO MACKINAC ISLAND. TWO TRIM
WEEKLY. NO STOPS ENROUTE EXCEPT AT DETROIT EVERY TRIP
Dally service between Toledo and Put-ln-Ray, June 10th to September loth. 1 KIP’

YOUR RAILROAD TICKETS ARB ACCEPTED
.nd,'BSi.f„.CeiS'di,^u"oT X®1— en “*d Ctov.Und, Dttrott
Send two rent sump for Illustrated pamphlet and Great Lakes Map. Addrew
L. O. Lewis, O. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT & CLEVELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY
PHILIP H. McMILLAN. Prea. A. A. SCHANTZ, Vlre-Prca. 4 Genl Mxr
Standard ’rfm#' •rr,T# •nd «**P*rt Third Avenue Wharf. Central

Prohibition History in Michigan
CBack in tho late 60’s and early 70’s there was
prohibition all over the state of Michigan.
Everything was WIDE OPEN. Any man who
could get money to buy a jug of whiskey could \
sell it as long as there was a drop left — and
there was liquor sold the whole 24 hours of the
day and night.

CIt got unbearable, a regular reign of terror, and
even the temperance cranks united with the
rest of the citizens in Ann Arbor to pass an
ordinance to license saloons.

^[1 his was gotten around, for there was no men-
tion made of the sale of liquor, simply saloons. The saloon-keepers were put under $300 bonds
that their places were to be closed at certain
hours.

CThere was a Mr. Kidson who questioned the
validity of this enactment.

CThe supreme court held that the ordinatice was
valid and could be enacted even While prohibi-
tion was in the state — the ordinance having
said nothing regarding the sale of liquor.

never saw so much drunkenness among stu-
dents as there was during this prohibition
period,

********

DID YOU KNOW THIS MR. VOTER?
aLhrDbeZnnerTnnVrnhnrmaH by PrOfeS30r M. Thompson of the

L.rtenn^mThe'^herTx^0"1' lead y0U int°- ̂

VOTE “NO” AGAINST THE STATE PROHIBITION
AMENDMENT

VOTE “YES” for Home Rule-True Rule
______________ and a smaller option unit Novomber 7/• • %

Write for the booklet-“State.Prohib»tion The ToU-
Gate on the Highway of Higher Taxes.”

I L* 3 Pu^icity Manager, Michigan Home Rule
League, 1933 Dune Bank, Detroit, Mich.

f*



OUR IDEA
aa

YOUNG MEN’S
STYLE

FOR

CHELSEA’S FREE STREET FAIR
IS SOMETHING SPARKLING
DASHING AND SPRIGHTLY,
AND WENJCEEP THIS IN
MIND WHEN^ WE SELECT
YOUNG MEN’S CLOTHING.

We don’t believe in making a freak out of any
man who places himself in our hands to be dressed

up. We appreciate the trust he places in us and
we strive to serve him with refinement as well as
style.

So you will understand young man, that this
store not only has the very things you want, but

there is a service here that assists you in your
selections and guards you against any possibility of

going wrong in your choice.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
OF THE NEWLY ARRIVED FALL
AND WINTER SUITS AND
OVERCOATS, OF PURE WOOL
QUALITY, SELLING AT' ONLY

$15.00 TO $22.50

Dancer Brothers
i^OP^N EVERY EVENING*®!

Opening Display

Of Fall and Winter

MILLINERY
SATURDAY

September

TBB CHBLSSA STANDARD, SBPTBMbW t4, rgxfl. i. .r''-. vL'
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local items.

MUb Mary Pierce it seriously ill at
her home south o£ Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Colllhs moved
from Grass Lake to Mrs. Mary 'Depew’s

The Hollier Eight band gives its
last open air concert tonight.

residence here Monday.

^ he Seventeenth Michigan Infantry
is holding its annual reunion in Jack-
son today.

G. H. Barbour received one first,
two second, one third and two special
premiums on the New Zealand' red
rabbits that he exhibited at the state
fair.

Miss Hannah Hall was very pleas-
antly surprised Tuesday evening
when a number ot her friends gather-
ed at her home on South Main street
to help her celebrate het seventeenth
birthday.

A new auto truck was struck by a
train on the Michigan Central cross-
ing near the Old People’s Home Sat-
urday. The driver jumped and es-
caped uninjured.

At the republican county conven-
tion Tuesday Wm. Bacon and O. T.
Hoover of Chelsea, Otto D. Luick of
Lima and Richard Whalian ot Dexter
township were elected delegates to
the state convention at Saginaw Sep-
tember 28.

Friday Adam Eppler purchased
three ten-months-old .pigs of Henry
Wilson of Lima that weighed 1,000
pounds. The price paid was $10.30
per hundred, live weight.

Glean Shauman has accepted a po-
sition as travelling representative for

Henry K. Watnpole & Co., manufac-
turing pharmacists; of Philadelphia,
and started on the road Monday.*

Mr. and Mrs. George Lehman en-
tertained Sunday, his parents, Mr.
and Mrs.- Fred Lehman, and Homer
Lehman, ot Sharon township, Elmer
Lehman, wife and son, Earl, of Chel-
sea, Fred Leftman, of Manchester,
Dr. I. A. Lehman, of Highland Park,
and Miss Eileen Lamb, of River
Rouge. — Saline Observer.

Church Circles.

Rev. F. Mayer, who has been past-
or of Bethel church in Freedom for
many years, has resigned his pastor-
ate and accepted a professorship in
Eden Thedlogical seminary at St.
Louis, Mo.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Morning worship at 10 o’clock with

sermon by Rev. E. Ewell, of Ypsilanti.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.

If we “didn’t have it in the paper”
when they visited you or when you
visited them, the next time that such

a visiting occurs, just phone No. 50;

such kindnesses to the office are highly

appreciated. ,

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

German preaching services Sunday
at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 7:00 p. m.

The water and light commission
has been authorized by thtf council to

purchase a new pump to be used to
force the water from the wells to the

reservoir. The estimated cost of the
improvement is $1,000.

BAPTIST.

Church service at 10 o’clock. Ser-
mon by J. G. Staley, of Ann Arbor.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.
In the evening W. T. Roberts, dis-

trict superintendent of the Michigan
Baptist board of missions will deliver
the sermon.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitbey. Pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. English made an
automobile trip to Orland, Ind., Sat-

urday, returning home Tuesday. They
were accompanied on the- return trip
by Mrs. Carrie Hackett, aged 80 years,

who stood the ride of 95 miles as well

as a younger person.

Rev. J. A. Hudgins, of Ann Arbor,
will have charge of the services both
^norning and evening next Sunday.

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Ep worth League at 6 p. m.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

Oswald Eisenman, of this place,
outfielder with the Hollier Eight ball

team, is laid up with a broken right
leg which he received in a game at
this place Saturday afternoon with
the Cushion Spring team of Jackson.

The Holliers won the game by
score of 7 to*4.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
R«v. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

German preaching service, Sunday
at 7:45 a. m.

Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.

You Are All Cordially Invited

miller sisters

The democrat county convention
Tuesday elected the following from

this section as delegates to the state
convention: C. W. Maroney and Ed-
ward Keusch,of Chelsea; Frank Dett-
ling, Freedom; Fred C. Haist, Lima;
Ed. Dolan, Dexter township; John
Young, Lyndon; Alfred C. Smyth,
Sharon; D. E. Beach, Lima.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. O. Notbdorft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Ep worth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.

Everybody most cordially ftvited.

William Walz has been elected
chairman of the democrat county
committee; Horatio J. Abbott is the
secretary and C. J. Walzthe treasurer.

The members of the committee from
this section are H. D. Witherell, Syl-

van; Gilbert Madden, Dexter town-
ship; Emanuel Schenk, Freedom; F.
C. Haist, Lima; Jas. Hewlett, Lyndon;
Otto Wagner. Scio; Daniel. O’Brien,
Webster; Ashley Parks, Sharon.

Announcements.

Regular meeting of the Maccabees
on Friday evening of this week.

The taxpayers who are opposed to
the proposed Mill Creek drain are re-
quested to meet at the town hall, Sat-
urday evening, September 16, at 7:30
o’clock. A good attendance is re-
quested, as matters of importance
will be presented. Chas. E. Foster,
chairman.

The republican county committee
was organized Fridhy with George W.
•Sample chairmab and Victor E. Van
Ameringcn secretary and treasurer.
The members of the committee from
this section are Wm. Bacon, Sylvan;
August Lesser,. Dexter tpwnshipjJOtto
D. Luick, Lima; Charles E. Clark,
Lyndon; F. L. Waggoner, Freedom;
John W. Dresselhouse, Sharon; Louis
Chamberlain, Webster; Henry Dieter-

le, Scio.

The September meeting of the
Parents’ and Teachers’ Association
will be held in the high school build-
ing next Tuesday afternoon from 3:45
to 4:45 o’clock. Light refreshments
will be served and a collection will be
taken. All parents are requested to
be present.

WHY WOMEN SUFFER

Many Chelsea Women are Learning
the Cause.

This Is Good Advice

TVTHY it is good advice when we say

W ' — Get ahead, no "matter what bur-

dens you have, Listen to this — because

some day you may be up against the

ataergency that all but engulfs you in

the spasm of reverse. Join our Deposit-

ors Weekly Savings Club and be faithful in

Hie opportunity we ate giving you.

A number of property owners along

the proposed Mill Creek drain went
to Ann Arbor Tuesday afternoon in
an endeavor to do something towards

putting a stop to the affair. It is
claimed that it would cost between

$75,000 and $100,000 to complete the
job, and many of the taxpayers are
averse to the expenditure of such a

A meeting will be held at the

Women often suffer, not knowing
the cause.
Backache, headache, dizziness, ner-

vousness,
Irregular urinary passages weak-

ness, languor—
Each a torture of itself.
Together hint of. weakened kidneys.
Strike at the root— get to the cause.
No other remedy, more highly
^*•00/1 + L ** T~lr\ »» *0 S m AV* ID J J | g

sum.
town hall in Chelsea $t 7:30 o’clock
Saturday evening, and in the mean-
time a petition . is being circulated,
remonstrating 'against the proposi-
tion. It is hoped that all who are in-
terested will attend the meeting.

The Kempf Commercial 4 Savings M

The internal revenue bureau sent
out word Saturday that the new rev-
enue bill, which became effective
Saturday, repealed all the stamp tax-
es which have been in vogne, since
December 1, 1914r— 'The stamp taxes
were to have been collected through-
out- the remainder of the year, but

the (Internal revenue department has
ruled that revenue stamps necessary
under the bid law are not required.

This applies to stamps which have
been affixed to telegraph and tele-
phone messages, stock certificates,
deeds, wills and all documents that
have been bearing internal revenue

stamps.

dorsed than Doan’s Kidney Pi„_.
Recommended by thousands—
Endorsed at home.
Here's convincing testimony from a

Chelsea woman.
Mrs. Charles Grant, 604 S. Main

St, Chelsea, says: “I suffered greatly
from dull, nagging backaches and
distressing pains over my kidneys.
My kidneys were sluggish and didn’t
act regularly. Doan’s Kidney Pills,
procured from Fenn’s Drug Store,
strengthened my bkek, relieved the
aches and pains and corrected the
annoyance from the kidneys. My back
has not troubled me since.”
Over Three Y ears Later, Mrs. Grant

said: “I am glad to confirm my former
statement recommending; Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills. This medicine completely
dleved me ot kidney complaint.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan's Kidney Pills-— the same that
Mrs. Grant has twice publicly recom-
mended. Fost^r-Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.-Adv. .

Village Taxes.

Village taxes are now due and may
id a ‘ “ ‘ ‘ ‘ “ ‘ ‘l>e paid at the office of the Boyd ho-

tel on Tuesdays and Saturdays, includ-
ing evenings, until October let, the
last day.

J. Howard Boyd,61tf Village Treasurer.
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GOODS

£

.WE LIKE TO HAUE SCRUTINIZING SHOPPERS. WHO KNOW STYLE AND
JJALUE. come in and see our new fall goods, this means that
WE 00 BUSINESS WITH THEM. SHOULD YOU NOT KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT
EITHER STYLE. QUALITY OR PRICE YOU CAN COME WITH SAFETY TO OUR
STORE TO DEAL. ASK THOSE WHO ARE OUR REGULAR CUSTOMERS ABOUT
US. THEY WILL TELL YOU THAT THEY ALWAYS FIND OUR STYLES COR-
RECT. OUR QUALITY THE BEST AND OUR PRICES LESS.

New -Dress Goods
All Wool Serges, all colors, 36 inches wide,

60c per yard.

All Wool Serges, 45 to 54 inches wide, 75c to
$1.25 per yard.

Wool Poplin, Silk and Wool Poplin and all
Silk Poplin, 60c to $1.50 per yard.

All this season’s popular dress fabrics are
here. The beautiful new fall Silks are now on
sale, and priced lowef than you will find them
elsewhere. 36 inch Sijlks $1 00, really worth
$1.25 per yard. The $2.00 Silks' we have priced
at $1.50. The $2.50 Silks we have priced at
$1.75.

Sweaters, and Sweater Goats
Every size and ail colors. Children’s Sweat-

ers at 50c and up to $1.50.

Specials in the Basement
Store

Dresses
New House Dresses. $1 00 to $1.50.
Big roomy Aprons, 50c and 65c.
Children’s Sch<iool Dresses, 35c, 50c and $1.00.

A polished floor Mop and one 25c bottle of
Floor Polish all for 39c.

Coffee Cups and Saucers, 90c per dozen.

Granite Ware, all size and shape dishes,
10c each. •

Chair Bottoms, all sizes, black and natural,
10c each.

Flour Sifters and Egg Beaters, 10c each.
Paint and Varnish Brushes, 10c each.

White Enamel and Natural Wood Window
Fixtures, complete, 10c.

Wearing the Best-anil Knowing It
When you put on one of our new Suits

you can feel absolutely certain that you have
done your best for your appearance, your
comfort, your pocket-book — and your lasting
satisfaction.

You know us; when, we make a claim like
this you know we believe it and back it up.

Our new fall Suits and Overcoats are
now ready for you to see now. ,

$12.50 to $22.50

Bnys’

Knickerbocker

Ms
In all the new models and patterns are now
ready for your inspection. Some with two
pair of trousers. Oopyrlcht II art SchaZncr £ Marx

We hope you will come soon; we like to show an “unbroken'’ line

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

Ritsnv'OLD DEnmirXvnoNALEUxK
l PtOVKAL I1KMIIV HANK

J|THE great strength and enormous resources
of this bank make the service it is able to

render to its clients unique in completeness and
comprehensiveness.
Correspondence is invited from financial institu-
tions, corporations or individuals.

DETROIT

H!
/ Furniture Repairing, Up-

holstering, ̂ finishing and
Cabinet Work. „

E. P. SIEIIEI

CHELSEA - MICHIGAN
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IS HAVE

SOMEWORKTODO
MOVING BY MOTOR TRUCKS
TO TRY QUICK TRANSFER OF
INFANTRY A NEW STUNT.

(

MICHIGAN MEN SELECTED

General Bell Ambitious to Show Cav-
alry Men Something New — Matters

At the Mobilization Camp.

El Pa^o. Texas— Comoany B. 31st
Michigan infantry, was turned into a
company of motor truck drivers as
part of the preparations being made
by General- Bell, to transport an en-
tire brigade or division of infantry

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

Clare county has reported its first
case of infantile paralysis.

Gov. Ferris appointed John Phelan
of Ludlngton probate judge of Mason
county to fill* a vacancy.

The schools of Medina township
will not be opened as usual this year
on account of the prevalence of dyph-
theria.

Fifteen cases of infantile paralysis,

the largest yet in a single day, were
reported September 8 to the state
board of health in Lansing.

* E. L, Edwards has been elected
president of the "Hay Fever club,” of
Ludlngton, organized to wage war on
bay fever producing weeds in the
city.

Fred Tate was nearly electrocuted
at the Reid drydock at Port Huron.
He' attempted to turn on an electric
light and was shocked by a crossed
wire.

The one year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Lyce is the first
victim of infantile paralysis in East
Tawas. Tho case is considered
serious.

Greater Detroit is now the fifth
city in size in the United States, ac-
cording to the estimate made in the
new directory. The population is

; 829,778.

New Mexico, and return as a means
of testing the motor truck in a schema
to make the infantry as mobile as
cavalry.

Company B pulled stakes, and with
Lieutenant Joseph L. Backus, joined
the U. S. Provisional Motor Truck
Regiment in £1 Paso. Forty-nine mem-
bers of the company will be trained I

as drivers. It is General Bell s ambi-

tion before the National Guard is or-
dered home to perform this motor
truck stunt with one whole division Raymond Yandeputte, 12 years of
which at war strength would be 22,600 age. of Mears. died of cholera infau-
men or. enough men to fill a contract- 1 turn after eating too many given
ed camping space of ISO acres. He
may be limited, however, to a brigade
is 5,000 men* In case of a brigade
he hope? to prove that it can be moved
with all of its equipment, except
mujes, 250 miles to Elephant Butte
in five days and return in five days,
carrying iu days’ rations and using
250 trucks.

MAINE ELECTION

WENT REPUBLICAN- /
THE GOVERNOR, SENATORS

CONGRESSMEN CHOSEN Al
ALL REPUBLICANS.

LEGISLATURE WITH THEM

The Results of the Voting Are Due
To the Progressive Voters Com-

ing To the Support of the

Regulars.

WHEAT WAY JLOW DEMAND
Production of 611.000,000 Bushels
Will Not Be Enough for Domestic

Requirements.

Washington-.— Barely enough spring
wheat for home consumption was
forecast fob? the present crop by' the
bUlV&U of crop estimates. An Esti-
mated production of 611,000,000
bushels will be "not more than the
normal domestic requirement^”
This crop compares with an esti-

mated production last yeftr of more
than’ 1,000,000,000 bushels and with
a five-year average of 738.000.000.
The condition forecasts a yield per

acre of 8.8 bushels, as against 12.5
average from 1910 to 1914. A total

Portland. Me.— Republicans, rein- ! production of 156,000.000 bushels is
forced by returning Progressives, won forecast, as against a 1915 production
a victory at the election Tuesday. of 357,000,000 bushels. t

They elected a governor, an auditor. ; A forecast yield per acre of 12
two United States senators and four (bushels for all wheat is reported, as
representatives in congress, and took against a yield of 16.9 Per acre for
control of the state house of represen- 1915.
tatives from {he Democrats, and will 1 The condition of the barley crops
be able on a joint vote of the legis- was 74.6 per cent of normal, against
lature to elect the other state officers : 94.2 Sept. 1, 1915. This forecasts a
not chosen by popular vote. ( total production of 184iOOO.OOO bushels,

Carl E. Milliken led his ticket, de- ; against 237,000,000 in 1915. The price
feating Governor Oakley C. Curtis, was 72.9 cents per buhel, against 51.9
who sought re-election, by a plurality cents Sept 1, 1915.
of approximately 13,000. -
The • Republican drift extended to

county officers, the greater number
of counties choosing Republican
county attorneys and sheriffs. Those
offices are important locally because
holders are charged with enforcing

apples. His sister. Lenr.v is very ill 1 the prohibition law.

The vote was heavy, as had been
expected, for the campaign had been
waged with a determinatfon not seen
in recent years. The country was j

“BILLY SUNDAY-’ IN DETROIT

There Is A Great Field For Him In
That City.

from the same cause.

Timothy Collins. 60 years old, of
Emmett. Mich., is dead of injuries
suffered in a fall down a sliding-pole
hole in the Detroit tire department
ladder house No. 15.

Detroit — Rev. Billy Sftnday, whose
work to save sinners has given him
a world wide name and fame, opened
a long expected campaign in Detroit

is here to

FRENCH GAIN IN

WHIRLWIND ATTACK

TAKE THREE AND. TH REE-QUAR-
TERS MILES OF FIRST LINE

TRENCHES IN SOMME
Battle.

CAPTURE .1,500 PRISONERS

They Also Took the Strategically Im-

portant Hill No. 145 and the

Whole of Marrieres Wood.

Walter Horvath. 12. of Menominee,
i while loading hay fell on a pitchfork.

Thirty-first Strongest On Border. ̂ yjjp tines entered his stomach, passed
El Paso. Texas— That the National i ur\der a rib. penetrating the lungs, bin

Guardsmen from Detroit are good ‘ he is expected to recover,
men for the regular army was evi- After havlng been kept alive for
denced by the fact that every guards- several weeks bv the sacrifice of
man has been given the privilege of rciooXbv relatives wllIlam Bramwell,
arranging for a discharge from the j c0 old or KalamaI00i ,8 deatl.
state militia for the purpose of en- He had been for m0iuhs.
listing in the regular army. At a j .

meeting of all colonels of the Kiev- : Chief A. A. t arroll of the Grand
enth division it was announced by police department, was elected
division officers that the Thirty-fir?t Pres’^3nt The Michigan State as-
Michigan was the strongest regiment I soc*alion °‘ Prosecuting Attorneys,
of guardsmen on the Mexican border. ?herif*s and chief of police at Manis-

tee.
It has 1,219 men. 50 officers, the best
National Guard machine gun company
and other departments are above the
average. Regular service majors and
colonels look with envy on its long
lines. But there was little response
when the Detroit captains told their 'fence,
men after the meeting that they coukl
be transferred. Only a scattered few
expressed a desire -to be regulars.

The officers of the 3lst Michigan
when called together after mess were
given a telegram from the secretary
of war authorizing such transfers
when the troops are ordered home
from the border. The plan is to. give
men who so elect discharges here and
immediately absorb them Into the
standing army.

J. Wallace Page, pioneer wire fence
manufacturer, died at Adrian. He
was 73 years old. Fifty years ago he
built a barn in Rollin township in
which he manufactured the first wire

Howard Wade, returning from the
Michigan state fair, drove his auto
head-on into a farmer’s team of horse*
three miles west of Dearborn. One
horse was killed. Wade was cut by
flying glass.

Some Fish Horn Work.

The board of county auditors of
Bay City has offered a reward of
$500 for information that will lead to

the arrest and conviction of the two
men who shot and killed Franklin E.
Parker in Bay City.„ . Nearly. 200 yardmen and trainmen

Grayling. Mich.— The Thirty-tuird ; emplbyed by the Grand Trunk railway
has four mounted machine guns. They at Port „uron win share in the- a(j.
are good guns and kept in first-class vance in wager granted by the rail-
cohdition. but a machine gun refuses road last week The increaSe ranges
to operate on blanks. It fires once from 5 t0 g per cent.

The rapid growth of Albion has
caused all records for school enroll-
ment to be broken this fall. 1,360

« I, K ^ H ^ .V. .pupils being registered. In the high"hfn ,the.rna't school are 211 and extra teachers
have had to be secured. *

and stops. It being impractical to
shoot real bullets at soldiers engaged
in field maneuvers, officers devised
the plan of substituting horns. So

chine guns were supposed to be oper-
ating. When the horns were turned
loose man after man dropped in his
tracks. Concealed behind brush and in
Tonifications, the fish horns blared and
rifle fire stopped. Yells of charging
soldiers were silenced. The heavy
hail of steel fnun the rifles of oppos-
ing battalions was bad enough, but
the men simply could not face the
fsh horns. They were badly rotted

If present plans go through, Muske-
gon's first sky scraper,' a ten-story
block, will be built by the local
Knights of Pythias lodges, with the
upper two or three stories forming
the temple of the order in Muskegon.

Herman W. Sass .was instantly
killed at Miller's coal dock at
Port Huron in a fall from

by them. The raucous blasts changed t0P a coa^ chute to the con-
the whole current of battle. • ; crete dock- Sa8S* >vho has been in

the employ of the Miller concern for
Money Sent Home. ( many years, was directing the hand-

Grayllng. Mich.— Pay day was not ling of the bucket, which was filling
attended with riotous outbreaks and the chutes and missed his footing.
many of the soldiers sent their money
home. The camp was orderly and
there were few absentees.
There was practically no drunken-

ness. Those arrested were only a
fraction of the more than 1.200 men
of the Thirty-third regiment, and the
700 or 800 more of the detached units.
Chaplain Swain, of the Thirty-third,
reporting abouY $4,000 worth of bank
drafts sent home the first day.

Camp Note*.
Colonel Bersey, adjutant-general, has

settled the status of guardsmen who
may be released from United States
service in the future. Under a ruling
of the war department they will not
be discharged ̂ rom the national guard,
they will merely he relieved from fed-
eral service and will be permitted to
return to their homes and resume
their ordinary vocations.

Warden Nathan Simpson of Jack-
son prison has definitely decided to
retire from prison work. He has set
Nov. 1 as the time he would like U>
leave, but may stay until Jan. 1, if
bis successor is not, appointed by
^fov. 1.

Swamp fires are causing consider-
able damage in- the vicinity of Wad-
hams, and because of a scarcity of
water, farmers are plowing ground
around their dwelling hoTtaes and
tarns to prevent tbem from being
4eatroye(L. •-

Theodore Holmhorn, of Manistee,
whoso grip containing a $10,000 life
insurance policy, some foreign cur-
rency and stocks and bonds were
found in the bay, did not perish in the
July storm.- He was on Santa Rosa
island for his health and a storm
washed away the building and grip. '

Deprived of his money he was com-
pelled to work as a laborer in a saw-
mill.

• «. Clyde Bennett, 28. member of Co.
A.e signal corps, and Hazen Thorn,
17, of Willis, and James Patterson, of
Ypsilanti, and a young man whose
'name could not he learned were in-
jured near Sheldon, when the auto-
mobile driven by Bennett skidded into
a ditch. Bennett s probably fatally
injured. Thorn suffered a broken col-
lar bone and a broken arm. The other
two escaped with minor Injures.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
Nadeau Brothers’ sawmill at Nadeau,
Menominee county. The loss Is es-
timated at $15,000.

Among the innumerable articles of
historical Interest and value in the.
museum of the State Pioneer society
in the capital building in Lansing, is

a war map drawn during the revolu-
tionary war. The map, drawn on
thick paper with black, red and green
Ink, shows the strategical moves
made in the battle,, of Gloucester,
Mass., between the Americana and
French against the British.

searched out for speakers of national . ̂ }r' Su°daJ
prominence and the greater number < w eight weeks rev val In the
*, .. . ... . ® , , largest auditorium ever built In this
or these battled on national issues. _ ____ ___ ____ . ...___ country for purely religious purposes.

His train reached the city an hour
ARCH FALLS KILLING TWELVE late, after hundreds of persons of all- • jages who assembled at the Union de- JAPAN'S DEMANDS ON CHINA

pot early had gone home disap-

London.— With the swiftest assault
yet Recorded In the Somme battle tka
French captured the whole system of
German first-line- trenches between
the region south of Combles and the
Somme, accomplishing the feat in less
than half an hour. Without a fiio-

ment's halt they followed up this suc-

cess and ̂ vigorously pushed forward
to the east, reaping the fruits cf their

initial blow. They took the strategical-
ly important hill No. 145 and captured

the whole of Marrieres wood.
* The end of this whirlwind attack
saw the French in complete posses-
sion of the Teuton trenches as far as
the Peronne-Bethune highway, which
they are now menacing, having
pushed their lines within a short
distance of it, parallel to the Ran-
court-Bouchavesues sector and having
fnade themselves master of three and

three-quarters miles of -first line
trenches.

Further south they advanced their
front to ridge No. 76, west of Feuil-
lancourt. The successful drive adds
ominously to the menace- of Peronne.
It netted the French 1,500 prisoners.

Center Span in the Worlds Largest
Bridge Collapsed And Sinks in

St. Lawrence River.

Quebec. Can. — The great cenfral
span of the Quebec bridge over the
St. Lawrence, the largest structure
of its kind in the world, collapsed and
sank 200 feet into the river. Ninety
men were carried down with the 5,000-
ton arch. The number of dead was
placed at 12. 'Most of the survivors
rescued by small vessels that filled
the river at the time of the disaster,
are seriously hurt. Thousands wit-
nessed the catastrophe, including
members of the Canadian and Austra-
lian parliaments. The hoisting of the
central arch into place was the last
big task in the gigantic engineering
project that will represent an invest-
ment of $17,000,000 and a vast throng
had gathered from far and near to
see the span swung into place from
the pontoons upon which it had been
placed.

The collapse is the second of its
kind to the bridge. Nine years ago,
August 29! 1907, a span fell into the
river, exacting a toll of 74 lives.

Stories as to the actual collapse dif-

fer. The immense steel arch had
scarcely been raised 15 feet ’from the
pontoons when it plunged to the sur-
face of the river and sank 200 feet.
The central span which fell was 640
feet long. It is believed the disaster
will delay the opening of the bridge
for a trans-continental railway 10
months frour the original days set for
completion of the work next spring.
Plans for the bridge originated in
1853. but not until 1882 was the pro
Ject seriously considered. The Quebec
bridge was being constructed at a
cost of $17,000,000 to shorten the
railway journey from Halifax to the
Canadian northwest by 200 miles.

pointed. Yet 3,000 folks remained to
cheer the old-time diamond star and
the most famous of modern evan-
gelists, as he walked through the
train shed and waiting room with
“Ma” Sunday and the members of
the executive committee of the De-
troit campaign.

Open Door Policy Will Be Maintained.

Violations of U. S. Rights Will

Lead to Protest.*

GERMANS LOSE 3,375,000 MEN

Figures for August Is Given As 240,900

Men, Killed, Wounded and

Prisoner*.

London. — German casualties in the
war during the month of August, ac-
cording to a compilation here from
the German casualty lists, totalled
240,900. This brings Vhe German total
since the beginning of the war, as
compiled from the same sources to
3, .'’.75.000. These figures include all
tho German nationalities, but do not
include the naval and colonial cas-
ualties.

The detailed figures for the month
of August follow: Killed, 42.700;
prisoners. 1.800; missing, 42,900;
wounded, 153,500; total, 240,900.
Detailed figures for the period o?

the war to the end of August, 1916:;
Killed, 832,000; prisoners, 165,000;
missihg, 234.000; wounded, 9,144,000.
Total, .3,375,000.

BORDER GUARD IS COSTLY

It Takes Millions To Pay And Care
for Troops To Keep Maurauders

Out.

m Washington. — The Japanese govern-
ment has officially informed the
United States through Ambassador
Guthrie, that while it has made no im-
portant demands on China in connec-
tion with the recent clash at Cheng
Chiatun. there is nothing in the re-
presentations infringing on American
interests by violating the open door,
Chinese integrity or the Root-Taka-
hira agreement.

The Japanese demands, as outlined
.to Ambassador Guthrie by the foreign
minister, seek apologies, indemnifica-
tion and installation of, Japanese
military advisers throughout south
Manchuria and eastern Mongolia and
in the cadet school at Mukden, to-
gether with Japanese police wherever
in those rections there are large Jap-

anese settlements. These rights,
throughout this whole territory with
a population of nearl 8.000,000, are
sought "to prevent a recurrence of
such trouble" as the Cheng Chiatun
incident, in* which 17 Japanese and 50
Chinese soldiers were killed.

iRKET QUOTATIONS
Live Stock..

Detroit cattle receipts, 2,254. Beat
heavy steers, i58@8.50; best handy
weight butcher steers, $7.25@7.7B;
mixed steers and heifers, $6.76(g>7;
handy light butchers, $6(&>6.50; lig^it
butcherb, $5.75(5)6; best cows, $6<5>
6.60; . butcher . cows. $5.(>0(5>5.75;
common cows,"- $4.50<g)5; canners,
$3.25<g)4.25; .best heavy bulls, $6®
6.50; bologna bulls, $5.50@6.76; stock
’bulls, .$4.50,'lf5; feeaers, $6.50(g)7;
stbekers, $5.50(8)6.50; milkers and
springers, $50(890.
Calves receipts 712.. The veal calf

trade for anything good was strong,
the best selling at $12.00^13.00, with

one bunch of fancy at $13.50. Heavy
and coarse grades brought $6.00(g8.5U.
Sheep and lambs receipts. 5,009.

Best lambs, $10.50; fair lambs, $9.50(0)

10.25; light to common lambs, $8.00(8)
9.00; fair to good sheep, $6.00(86.50;
culls and common, $4.00(g5.50.
Hogs receipts, 7,320. In the hog

department the quality was very
common, this class selling from $8.50
to $9.50. Good hogs were a triffle
lower, selling at $10.50 to $^1.00.

BAST BUFFALO.— Cattle— Receipts.
180 cars; prime grades steady, others
25c lower; choice to prime native
steers, $9.25@10.25; fair to medium,
$8.75® 9.25; plain $8.25® 8*50; very
coarse and common, $7.50® 8; best
Canadian steers, $8.75® 9.25; fair to
good, $7.75® 8.25; common and plain,
$7.50® 7.75; choice heavy butcher
steers, $8.50® 9; fair to good, $8®>
S.50; best handy steers, 08.50® 9; fair
to good, $7.25®»8.25; light and com-
mon. $6.75®7.25; yearlings, prime,
$9.25® 10; fair to medium, $8® 8.75;
best handy butcher heifers. $7.25®
7.50; common to good, $6.50®7.25;
best fat cows, $6.75® 7.25; good butch-
ering cows, $6® 6.50; medium to fair,
$5.25@5.75; cutters, $4.50® 4.75; can*

net's. $3.25® 4.25; fancy bulls, $6.50®

7; good butchering bulls, $6.25® 6.50;
light, $5® 5. 50; best feeders, $7® 7.25;

common to good, $6.25® 6.75; best
stockers, $6.75® 7; common to good,
$5.50® 6.25; milkers and springers,
$70®100. Hogs: Receipts, 80 cars;
lower; heavy, $11.25@11.40; yorkers,
$11@11.30; plg.^ $9®9.50. Sheep and
lambs: Receipts, 40 cars; slow; top
lambs, $11.50(54X75; yearlings, $8.50
@9; wethers, $8@8.25; ewes. $7@7.50.
Calves; Receipts. 900; steady; tops,
|13.50@13.75; fair to good, $11.50®
12.50; fed calves, $5@5.50.

DEMOCRATS PICK LEADERS

302,677 ATTEND STATE FAIR

Edwin F. Sweet of Grand Rapids for

Governor and Lawrence Price of

Lansing for Lieut.-Governor.

First Seven Days is q Record — Attan-

dance Surpassing All Other

Totals.

Detroit. — Attendance figures, an-
nounced for the first seven days of
the fair reached 302, 6Y7 — a number
greater for that period of time thqm
has been recorded for any 10 days
during previous years. The highest
number of visitors for any single day
during the present fair was Tyhen 73,-
982 persons visited it, last Sunday.
The only other day when anything
like that number was approximated
was on the opening day, Labor day,
when 72,450 visitors passed through
the new entrance-ways. On Saturday,
there was an attendance of 55,794.
While the figures already announc-

ed have exceeded all expectations the
state fair authorities are expecting
that when the fair closes approxima-
tely 500,000 persons will have been
admitted.

Toledo. O. — Health authorities ex-
pressed alarm when ten new cases
of infantile paralysis were reported.
The 18 months’ old son of Michael

Staslak. of Jackson, while playing
near an enbankment fell four feet in
the sand and broke his neck. He
died instantly. .

Baffled by the obstinate silence of
the surviving victims of the shooting

at Birmingham believed to have been
the result of Black Hand machination,
the sheriffs office has been unable to
discover any definite clue to the as-
sassin who killed Edward Crawford,
15, of Southfield, with a bullet be-
lieved to have been intended for Sam
Acoronto, Italian fruit dealer.

Washington.— Guarding the Ameri-
can border has cost the government
*15,000,000 a month since the Colum-
bus raid last March, according to an
estimate of the war department. It
will cost the government more than
$900,000 to return to their homes the
15,000 Guardsmen ordered demobiliz-
ed, including food, transportation and
extra accomodation for officers. The
war department will prepare a com-
prehensive report of the mobilization
of the National Guard.

TELEGRAPH FLASHES

Washington.— Passport, regulations
of Great Britain now aplicable to
Australia will be extended to tNew
Zeeland. The American embassy at
London has so informed the state de-
partment. .

Columbus, N. M. — Military men
here express themselves as enthusas-
tic over the spirit and loyalty of the
Spanish-American "legion” that is
helping the American army guard its
Mexican boundary.

Trenton, N. J. — Because he sewed
up his hogs’ eyes to keep them from
catching chickens, Joseph Leigh, a
Pleasant Valley farmer, has been ar-
rested and fined $20 and costs.
Leigh’s only excuse was that "father
used to do it."

Portland, Ore.— The United States
cruiser Bcfeton of, the famous White
Squadron at the battle of Manila bay,
is to be taken from Portland to tho
navy yard* and sold to the highest
bidder for junk.0 ‘

Detroit — Chairman Stevenson, of the
Democratic# state central committee
gave out the following statement Sep-
tember 11.

"While formal action will not be
taken by the Democratic state central
committee In filling the vacancies on
the state ticket by reason of the dec-

lination of the nominees, the commit-
tee Its last meeting, deter-
mined to extend its invitation to Hon.
Edwin F. Sweet, of Grand Rapids, to
accept the candidacy for governor,
and to Lawrence Price, of Lansing,
for lieutenant-governor.

'It is expected that both of these
gentlemen will accept, and will make
a vigorous campaign.
. By reason of the declination of Mr.
Winship, as the candidate for United
States senator, not being at hand at
the time of the meeting of the com-
mittee, no selection was made, but will
be taken up at the next meeting to
be held within a few days."

Washington.— The 15,000 guards-
men returned from the border by the
recent order of the) war department
were ordered mastered out of tho
service.

'Edward Felcyn, of 403 East Forest
avenue, Detroit, an expert swimmer,
was drowned Sunday afternoon at the
foot of Jos. Campau avenue, when he
was thrown In the Detroit river with
two companions as their canoe was
capsized by the swells of a passing
steamer.

Washington.— The super - dread-
naught Nevada, the newest and most
powerful American warship, has com-
pleted her finol acceptance trial and
joined the Atlantic fleet on the south-
ern drill grounds for target- practice.

Grain Etc.

DETROIT.— WHEAT— Cash No 2
red. $1.53; Dec. opened with a drop
of 1c at $1.57^; declined to $1.56^,
and closed at $1.58; May opened at
$1.62%, declined to $1.61% and ad-
vanced to $1.63; No 1 white, $1.48.
CORN— Cash No 3, 89 %c; No 3

yellow, 91c; No 4 yellow, 89@90c.
OATS— New standard, 49%c; old

standard, 50%c ;new No 3 white, 48c;
old No 3 white. 50c.
RYE— Cash No. 2, $1.24.
BEANS — Immediate and prompt

shipment. $5.75; October $4.90.
SEEDS— Prime red, clover, $9.25;

prime alsike, $9.50; prime timothy,
$2.50; prime alfalfa, $10® 11.
NEW HAY— No 1 timothy. $14® 15;

standard timothy, $13.50® 14; light
mixed, $17®18; No 1 mixed, $10® li;
No 1 clover, $9® 10; rye straw, $7.50®
8; wheat and oat straw, $6.50® 7. per
ton in carlots, Detroit.
FEED — In lOO-lb sacks, jobbing

lots: Bran, $26.50; standard midd-
lings, $28; fine middlings. $35;
cracked corn, $30; coarse cornmeal,
$36; corn and oat chop, $34 per ton.
FLOUR-Per 196 lbs. in eighty

paper sacks: Best patent, $8.40;
second patent. $7.80; straight, $7.60;
spring patent, $8.40; rye flour, $7 per
bbl.

New York.— The old clock In the
historic tower of Trinity churcfi was
given its first bath in 16 years the
whole structure, from the foundations
to. the great cress on top, being gone
over to see if any stones ol-. ornamen-
tal knobs were displaced by the Black
Tom explosion.

Washington.— President Wilson
has signed the shipping bill.’ It au-
thorizes government organization of
a corporation or corporations with
capitalization of not more than $50,-
000,000 tp buy or lease ships and put
them in trade if they cannot be leased
for operation to private capital.

General Markets.

Plums— $1.75® 2.50 per bu.
Pineapples — $4® 4.50 per crate.
Apples— Fancy, $3® 3.50; No 2, 60c

®$1 per bu.
Berries— Huckleberries, $3.50@3.75

per bushel.

Peaches— Fancy, $2.25; AA, $2; A.
$1.75; B, $1.50 per bu.

Pears— Clapp's Favorite, $1.25®
1.75; Bartletts, $1.50® 2 per bu.
Green Corn— $1.75@1.85 per bag.
Celery- Kalamazoo, 18® 25c pe*-

doz. ^

Potatoes — Round, $1.60; long, $1.75
®T.85 per bu.

Sweet Potatoes — $1.60 per bu and
$4 per bbl.

Lettuce— Head lettuce. $2.50®3 per
case; leaf lettuce, $1.50 per bu.

Tomatoes— Home-grown, $l@l 15
per bu; Canadian. 40c per basket!
New Honey— Fancy white, 16@17c;"

amber; 10®llc; extracted, 8®9c per

Onions— Spanish, $1.65® 1.75 per
box; southern, $2.50®2.60 per 100-lb
sack.

Live Poultry-Broilers, „ 21@22c;
No 1 hens. 18®19c; medium hens
H®1*': le® i7c; su£
14S l , o ' 17®17,'4c; Bocae,
14@15c; turkeys, 23g24e per lb

TaMow-No 1, 7%c; No 2, 6%c.

23®?!°!“; i"8 "" Pay,UB rarmer»23®'31c for flue and 36®38 c per U
and % wool. ̂
1«?.ld»-^1CUred- 1!lc: No 1 Steen.16C, No 1 cured bulls. He; No i

*"enNo' B- 12C; N° ’ Cured '-> "ip.23c, No 1 green veal kip, 18C; No 1

™Tu irrrN n',1SC; N° 1 mur-rain, 16c, No 1 cured calf, 29c; No 1

Z2n2;fC\S° 1 horsehidea
$5.50, No 2 horeehides, $4; No 2 i t

lc and No 2 kip and ca,,Y*° ,o,^
than the .abo.ef sheep, kto. £ f«‘

amount ol wool. 50cesi.25 each.
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"As if

B,RD8» QUABBEL.

"The Birds made such a noise
morning, they woke me un ivl .
said Nancy. P’ DaddJ’

"Too tired tonight for a Storv i*
naked Daddy, laughing.

Oh, no, said Nancy, .1

twice as well." " 8et$

Nick laughed hard at that
Nancy ever had any trouhip
sleeping," he said, laughingly

"It does , seem a little funny ,0
Nancy say thnt the Birds

iiiueh noise thig

inornlng,

Imre thought shfr
would have t
Concert to tell

me about"

Daddy*

persisted Nanty,

"asn’t a Coo-
'ert. They

and quae

rt>,ed and— mad*

a great racket.”

“Ali. but they
^’on’t tomorrow
morning.’’ said

"I'm Nice and
Bright Myself."

Daddy. "It is true they made a ti
rifle amount of noise this morning-
and it is also true they were quarrel*
i ng.” — -
"What was it all about?" asked

Nancy.

"It started with the Cat Bird," said

Daddy. "He said he was the finest

Bird there was.
‘“You’re not os fine ns I am,’ said

the Mocking Bird.
" ‘Yes, I am,* said the Cat Bird,

fact, I’m finer. I have just as lieami-

ful a Voice — almost more so. I hav*
n Voice that is yery much like youn,

or rather, I should say. yours is very
much like mine. That is why it is per-
fectly true that your Voice is a very
fine one. But not only have I a won-
derful voice — but I am like tho Cat,
too. How hinny of you can boast o£
anything so fine? I sound Just like I
dear little Pussy Cat—*

" *Uh, Oh, T-r-r-r-1,’ cried the Birds,
shivering, for the very name of Pussy

Cat filled th&n with fear.
" ‘It’s true,’ continued the Cat Bird,

‘that we don’t like Cats. But just the
same they’re fine household Animali
and It’s very fine to be able to speak
like one. Cats are on good terms with
Grown-Ups, Children— ami- the People
they call Cooks. They say that Cook*
always look after Pussy Cats, and
feed them and keep them warm.’

" ‘Who wants to be kept warm on a
Summer day, when we’re so hot we
can hardly stand it?’ said the Mocki

Bird. ‘I don’t think you’ve an
to boast of at all.’

“ ‘But none of you can be as bea
ttful as I am— you poor dears,’ sal
the Oriole,
“Tin nice nnd bright myself,’ sal

the Gold Finch.
‘“What Is the matter?’ asked t

Fairy Queen, who came along at J
this moment.
“‘You decide for .0*’ said Mr. Ca

Bird. ‘Haven’t I the nuest Voice a
Name in Birdland?’

“ ‘And haven’t I the most beauty
said the Oriole.
“*And don’t you think I’m n!

than any of them— taking them all
all?’ asked the Gold Finch.

“ ‘As a matter of fact.’ said
Fnlry Queen, ‘I don’t think much
any of you. I have hoard not
but cross words this whole morn!n(.'
"And the Birds hung their heads

shame, for they knew that the l
Queen was right.

“ ‘But,’ said the Fairy Queen. 'I

forgive you. For I know it has
very hot lately,
and that Water
has been very
scarce. This
time I will give
you a treat, but
yoti must promise
me you’ll never
be naughty again,
and boast about
your own Charms,
and Looks and
Voices?’

"'What’s the
treat to be?’ whis-

pered Gold Finch,
very meekly.

“ Tm going to
talk to the King
of the Clouds aud
ask him to pay a
visit this evening .
parts. I'll tell him to fill the Mr
and Brooks again and that his
of Raindrops must work har ,.
six o’clock this evening until sixo
tomorrow morning. Then you "
get cooled off and feel bnppy
cheerful again.’ w
‘“Oh, Fairy Queen,’ sang the ̂

tng Bird, *we are so grateful
And after we have fresheneo
throats and had a good try a
Chorus we’ll give you a Conce ,

very next morning after the ra •

"‘And we promise, truly.
Cat Bird, ‘never to quarrel again-
oh, we get so tired and th rs • ’
dusty .and hot that we become

very cross Indeed.’ “ 0
" ‘Heigh-ho,’ said the Ffllry .w

‘So you all promise to be (##

Birds from now on and to^P ^
of the Cl

«| Don’t

Much of Any

You."
just around &

Concert after the
off and see the King
right away.*
“And as Nick and Nancy W ^

’of the window they saW
beginning to rain.1'

that it
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[Mystery of the Alligators Found in Rock Creek

ASHINGTON. There are no sharks in the District It iR , *

SgpZszzix.
It might have rained alligators, or
maybe some person who had them as
pets IH them stray down the street
In an unguarded moment. Anyway
they appeared suddenly near the zoo.'

It was u most astonished keeper
who looked on the hank of the creek
one morning and saw Mrs. Alligator
stretched out sunning herself. Assis-
tance was hurriedly called and a posse_ went after the alligator It slid off intn

Peep water, but was rounded up by the men who tidfl pursued it int„ ,,,'
pey captured it, and it is now among the alligator collection in the llouhouse
|of the zoo.

It was a large gator, too. Superintendent Baker said that “it was hie
enough to take a nice piece out of one’s leg. If one were wading in the creek"

[it was about four feit long, of a very wigglesome disposition, and bv last
[reports is doing well. It has been named Bessie. 4

But that by no means finished the ’gator shower. The morning after its
I capture, another was seen, sunning Itself at about the same spot on the creek
bank. The posse was again organized, and hunted down the second arrival
One managed to catch It by the tail, but it hud to be shot before it could be
Uiptured.

SPRAYING FOR CONTROL OF APPLE SCAB

[Where Uncle Sam Cares for 3,200 Insane Persons

JN THK southern outskirts of Washington there Is a large country estate
I which belongs to the government. Extending over several hundred acres' of

green lawns and farm lands are GO brick buildings and frame cottages which
'house over 3.200 residents. There axe -

Plat muh txrttn

ureal once ai s proj(«r«
, ii

PREPARATION OF BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

UNCL6
.Sam
Auenisr

ill the appurtenances of a self-support-
ling colony, from a blacksmith's shop
[to n shoe factory. Therfe is an Ice
[plant, a bakery, a dairy with a herd

’ 201 cows, and a big carpenter shop,

[where tools and furniture and brooms
[are fashioned. The residents make
heir own clothes, farm the land and

I care for the lawns, do the building
nd repair work and give their own

[theatricals in a theater built for the
purpose. The colony Is not a federal

Iwclflllstic experiment. It Is the government asylum for the Insane, one of the
most remarkable scientific institutions in the world. Here come psychologists
Ifrom all o\er the United States to work in the psychological laboratory, us
well as many eminent alienists from' abroad, who, while coming to observe and
study, bring many new' and interesting theories witli them, For the last 25
years the asylum has been under the superintendence of Dr. William A. White,
a psychologist of the modern 'school and art admirable executive who has
worked out the present unique system by which all necessities are produced
[by the patients within the,conflnes of thp grounds. As an economic expedient
pot amch can be said in favor of the system, since the. great majority of the

prticles manufactured could be bought very much clieuiUT direct from factories,
but the work serves to keep the patients occupied and contented.

Leery day any number of patients may la? seen laboring busily about the
Iplnee, cutting the grass, working the farm and feeding the poultry and cattle;
and if it were not for the pathetic similarity of expression on their faces, the
bread Iron bars on the windows of the houses ami the hiuh brick wall which

I completely surrounds the grounds you would imagine that Uncle Sam was
conducting a summer agricultural and industrial college.
St. Ulizabeth’s, as the asylum is called, was established by the government

In Km, primarily for the mflitary insane, although it was also to take care
of die insane of the District of Columbia, who at that time were not very
numerous; - Now, in addition, it receives till the insanity cases of the federal
prisons, lor which there Is a special building securely barred and elaboratelyguarded. ̂

Valuable experiments in apple spray-
ing extending over the last six years
have recently been concluded at the
Hlghmoor orchards, Maine.
The orchards at Highmoor original-

ly consisted of 500 trees which were
planted about 30 years ago. During
the period of existence it had been in
the hands of several owners and up to
six years ago had received very indif-
ferent treatment. For 24 years appar-
ently the trees had been neither
sprayed nor pruned. The apples had
been picked, and the grass which cov-
ered the ground cut, but nothing else
was done.

By the fall of 1009 the number of
trees had been Increased to over 2,000
most of which were of the Ben Davis
variety. Baldwins came next, fol-
lowed by a limited number of other
varieties.

The experimental spraying work was
carried on In what was known ns the
Ben Davis orchard No. 2. The trees
were well headed but owing to lack of
pruning were but a tangled mat of
limbs. The trunks were about seven
inches in diameter.

Tlie primary object of the experi-
ments centered around the efficient
and economical control of apple scab,
with a minimum amount of injury to
the fruit and foliage. This involved
the nature of the spray used, us well

ns the time, number and manner of the
applications.

Certain snrays, including bordeaux
mixture, proved very efficient in con-
trolling scab, if applied at the proper
time. This avails but little if, ns some-
times has been the case, the action of
the spray results in the removal of
from half to two-thirds of the foliage
from the tree. Also bordeaux mixture,
when used on the'Bon Davis, although
it has given excellent scab control, has
rendered h large part of the fruit, in

EXPERIMENT A BIT
FOR THE NEXT CROP

some instances 90 per cent unsalable
on account of rusting. Where the
rainfall is slight bordeaux mixture
does little or no harm to the fruit.
In all cases arsenate of. lead has

been added as an insecticide to the
various so-called fungicidal sprays at
the rate of one pound of dry powder to
50 gallons of water. This has proved
efficient in the control of chewing in-
sects. Rut one of the unexpected re-
sults obtained was the value possessed
by this chemical as a fungicide.
As a result Of this discovery th*

system of spraying became somewhat
modified. A strong fungicide combined
with a small amount of arsenate of
lend was applied where the buds were
showing pink. For all other applica-
tions the latter chemical was entirely
depended upon for J he control of bath
scale and insects. Two pounds of pow-
der were used with 50 gallons of wa-
ter in tills case. After this treatment
the crop was very free from scab.

Self -boiled lime-sulphur was used.
It proved to be too weak to control
tlie apple scab, but it may he applied
to the peach and plmil without injury
to tlie tenderest foliage.

Copper-lime-sulphur proved effective
Tn spraying apple trees for rust. In
some cases the margins of the leaves
showed a darker green than the nor*
mal leaves, hut in no Instance was
there any evidence of burning.
A suspension of flowers of^ sulphur

In water at the rate of ten pounds to
50 gallons was used for apple rust on
certain trees. It proved fairly effec-
tive, reducing the percentage of scabby
apples from 12 ta 3. There seems
nothing gained by using the sulphur in
suspension. Tlie dry powder applied
with a dusting machine has decided
advantage both in effectiveness as a
fungicide and in facility of applica-
tion.

NOT PERPLEXING TO

GRAFT FRUIT TREES

[Veteran of Civil War Repeats March in Capital

KAItlXG his faded old blue uniform and carrying Ills musket and bayonet
li' ld equipment of the days of tlie Civil war. Sergt. John Kirk, now an

Date of tlie Soldiers’ home, marched up Pennsylvania avenue from the
Pence monument to the White House
at two o’clock <>n a recent afternoon,
ns he did 55 years before, to the hour,

when lie marched up the histitrlc
thoroughfare with his regiment to bo
reviewed by President Lincoln before
being sent off to fight.

The hundreds of people that
thronged the avenue stopped ami
gazed curiously after the erect and
soldierly looking 'veteran as he.

marched ns he did over half a century
ago. Sergeant Kirk applied for a per-

jjlt to make the march several dpys before, and Major Pullman told him lie
a not need one. The sergeant explained that he simply wished to make the

“‘tth in memory of days gone by. A.
No 0,,e knew the purpose of the "parade,’’ but tunny, seeing his quaint
form, and thereby knowing him to be a veteran of America's great war,
eere(l film along the route.

Ms of Washingtons Made to Look Like New
ILUIAM BERWICK, an expert in the old manuscripts division of tlie
library of congress, Jhas Just completed tlie work of restoring to a close
'fiince to their original condition the wills of George and Martha Wash-

Stott, which are kept in the old Fair-

n . county, Virginia, courthouse at
r[|ILX- B Is stated the work is so

'‘iit as to give these' historical
JjtJiojits almost the appearance of

"Tit ten manuscripts,
lie will of George Washington
n very had condition, it Is stated,
ousoii of long years of exposure

.flR ‘“H'tttieraJUle handlings since it
Placed on file In the archives of
ax c<,unty. It Is stated the work
^ration has been so perfectly - , •

^ftt ̂ le document now is In almost as good condition aij when i "a
i ally drafted, though the distinctive chlrography of General Washington

J?on Perfectly preserved in the restored will. 
Jhe two wills now are inclosed In a sealed case which Is kept in a lire-
^ 'anlt In the office of the clerk of Fairfax county.
Pedal care was taken in the construction of the glass-co\ ere i •

• osing the documents.' The case is hermetically sealed to exclude tlie a r.

M fi9‘f1hl?uvy wlth an e**™ hettvy «lnBH top' The Cfl8e " h , t

sealed by an expert sent to Fairfax by the company making it t(> see t,ul
rom .CUrL' "'as taken In preserving the two documents and safeguarding tnem
m lDjury either at the hands of vandals or byahe action of the air.

it Is Sort of Adventure to Try

Out Something for Yourself

on Small Scale.

(By BREEZE BOYACK. Colorado Agri-
cultural College, Fort Collins, Coloj
Why not plan for a bit of an experi-

ment for yourself, next crop season?
As you go about tlie business of culti-
vating and harvesting this year’s
crops, you 'often wonder what some
other crop might do; make a mental
note of it, and try out that crop on a
small scale next year. Why not? It’s
u bit of an adventure.

Do not wait for someone to do your
experimenting for you. The success-
ful business man is the one who is
first in tlie field.

Of course, If your community has
settled' upon a variety ils a community
enterprise, as is done with peas, pota-
toes, apples, alfalftl, etc., it is not wise
to depart from it.
Always try just a little of anything

new— a quarter acre, a half acre, or
even an acre. Give It just average
ground — it is better right alongside
the standard crop. Don’t baby it.
Make It prove its worth, If it has any.
The pleasure of trying out for one’s

self the value of a crop is the best
return. Do not make your .whole farm
an experiment farm or you will sure-
ly fall. But a little experiment now
and then Is relished by successful
men.

Necessary Operation in Many In-

stances Where Apples and

Pears Are Grown.

NAMES OF SUBMARINES.

boTo Jthe ntrSe
*!' ̂ '15” therefore mean. •'Submarine No. 15.” The same style Is followed
^strla-Huugury. la the British navy letteh and figures «e usM-A-2. A 4

D-2. D-8,^tc. The same style Is followed by the United States, but
“ce. Russia and Italy use name, for their submarines, th» »am
r ®fiipa. Tha Japanese use only numbers — -2, 8, 5, etc.

i*' .

*4

FERMENTATION GIVEN

AS CAUSE OF BLOAT

Solution of Formalin Should Be

Given in Acute Cases, Says

Kentucky Station.

Red clorcr blossoms contain about
3.0 per cent sugar; alfalfa blossoms,
2.8 per cent, and white clover blos-
soms, 2.4 per cent. After being eaten
by the stock this sug^r undergoes rapid
fermentation, and Is converted into
carbon dloxld^ which causes bloating.
According to the Kentucky experi-

ment station, one quart of 1*4 per cent
solution of formalin should be given
in cases of acute bloating. A wooden
block sho'uld then be placed in the
animal’s mouth, and it should be given
gentle exercise if It can be got to
Its feet. One-half ounce of .formalin
In one quart of water is the proper
solution With which to drench an ani-
mal. Formalin is the trade name for
a 40 per cent solution of formalde-
hyde gas In water, and can be obtained

at any drug store

THE

UNIFORM COLOR IS DESIRED

Coloring Should Be Added Just Before
Churning Begins — Overchuming

la Undesirable.

A uniform color in the butter from
one season to the other is desirable,
hence during the winter when the
cows are getting dry feed a little col-
oring should ̂ e added. Too much col-
oring, however, is very undesirable.
When coloring Is used it should be
added just before the churning begins.
Stopping the churn at the proper

time has much to do with the quality
of the butter. It should lie stopped
when the flutter is In tlie form of
granules about the size of a kernel of
wheat or a trifle larger. When Tlie
butter is churned to too small gran-
ules many of them will go through the
buttermilk strainer and will cause
more or less loss. Overchurning Is un-
desirable because the butter will retain
considerable buttermilk, which is diffi-
cult to remove and which also tends to
cause the butter to deteriorate faster.
As soon as the churning has been com-
pleted, the buttermilk should be drawn
off.

Grafting fruit trees Is an easy thing
to do where necessary. And it is neces-
sary in munyinstnnees whenever apples

and pears are grown and the best va-
rieties are desired. In numerous in-
stances I have grafted both apple and
pear trees from real small to large
ones nntL.greatly improved tlie quality
of thd fruit, says u writer in an ex-
change. Tn most cases it is the «fed-
lings that are improved for fruit tear-
ing by grafting. Some of our best
standard apples and pears, Indeed
most of them, have come from fceed-
lings, but ordinarily seedlings are not

to be depended upon for fine large
fruit. An. entirely new top is at once
begun by grafting n seedling some
three years of age. The entire upper
portion is sawed off from two to three
feet above the ground or at the point
where the stock is just large enough /X
to receive two scions.

I always Insert two of the s6ions at
each place where a graft is made. I
allow both to grow through the first
season so as to have a perfect and
solid union. The spring following tEe
one in which the grafts are made I
cut off one even with the small tree.
I then form the head of the tree from
the one that is left. If both are left
to develop, there la too great an en-
largement of the trunk at the point of
the union and besides, both being al-
lowed to grow, makes a forked tree
and sometimes one or th« other will
*pllt off.

I have grown many new tops to
fruit trees. Often they had grown
large enough to begin bearing fruit
when I found they were of inferior
quality. Some care must be taken in
doing such a thing to keep from in-
juring the main body of such trees.
The way I graft such trees, aud form
new heads for fruit bearing, and no
Injury Is done. Is as follows:

The old top Is examined and some
half a dozen limbs are selected of the
right size for Inserting a pair of
scions. If they all take or start a
healthy growth, the following spring
I cut off the weakest one at each
union, and at the same time I cut
away about one-half of the remaining
small bushy limbs. Then after the
grafts are well started for forming an
entirely new crown, I cut away the
^remainder of the old top. Sometimes
I do not complete the cutting away of
all of the old crown until the third
spring. It depends upon the alia of
the tree at the time of Inserting the
[graft*. , - —

Splendid Type of Holstein Cow.

tion at all except the agility to put up
with hardship may be us profitable.
No fanner can be absolutely assured

of having a good producing herd simply
by selecting a breed. If he tests his
cows, aud weeds out and breeds up, he
can establish a good herd of any of the
good breeds.

It is only fair to add, however, that
both In popular favor and milk and
butterfat records, the Holsteins have a
distinct lead at the present time.

WOODEN WORKER FOR BUTTER

Fork, Made Big and Strong Enough to
Bear Strain, Is of Great Help

in Mixing Salt

Sometimes butter is mottled and un-
even in coloring because of the salt
not being evenly and uniformly mixed
and dissolved. A wooden butter fork,
made big and strong enough to bear
considerable strains will be a valuable

Wooden Butter Worker.

help in mixing the salt. It may also
be used for taking the butter out of
the churn “and In working the water
out of. the butter. Where a big churn
Is used the fork will be very conveni-
ent

• ___ ̂ ^

FREQUENT FEEDING OF CALF

Stomach la Quite Small and WIIL Not
Hold Large Quantity of Milk

at One Time.

‘The KITCnm
emtirmz

OVING LITTLE THINGS.

worry is nothing hut a diluted drib-
bling ' fear. See that all the houri of
the day are so' full of Interesting and
healthful occupations that there is no
chance for worry to stick Its nose In.
—Luther Gulick.

A

BLACKLEG IS TO BE AVOIDED

Infectious Disease Usually Attacks
Cattle Between Ages of Six

Months and Two Years.

The infectious disease- known as
blackleg usually affects cattle between
the ages of six months and two and
one-half years. It gains entrance to
the tissues through small wounds on
the skin. - r

A swelling occurs beneath the skin
on the hindquarters, the shoulder, or
the lower portion of the neck. If the
hand is passed over this swelling it
crackles, and if cut into, a yellowish,
bloody fluid flows out. The carcasses
of dead animals should be buried or
burned and the spots where they died
should be disinfected.

The healthy cattle should be re-
moved from Infected pastures. and all
susceptible cattle should be vaccluated.

WELL-SELECTED DAIRY HERD

Holsteins Have Distinct Lead at Pres,
ent Time, Both In Popular Fa-

vor and Records.

When It comes to dairy performance,
the farmer who will give careful shel-
ter, feed and treatment to a really well
selected herd of Holsteins, Ayrshires,
Guernseys or Jerseys will find them ail
good; but if he is going to give bad
treatment to his cattle, a common
“rustler,” with no special recommenda-

The stomach of the calf la small
md will not hold a large quantity of
milk at one time. This makes it nec-
essary to feed it as often as practica-

ble. Overfeeding will cause Indiges-
tion and may result in the death of
the calf- — —

Keep your soap In on ordinary wire
basket over the sink as the soap

dishes hold water and
waste tbe soap.. Pour
boiling soft water on
small pieces of soup and
use -4»8 -softsoap.

A little water left in
tubs and pails of wood
will prevent them from
falling in pieces. Brown
paper folded and placed
In a wail pocket or
drawer are always handy

for wrapping articles. Keep a bull of
twine, made from’ winding bits of
string from the various packages.
Heat new irons, baking dishes and

frying pans gradually to save them
from cracking.

Save all husks from green corn,
dry, and use ns .stuffing for porch pil-
lows, or they make fine kindling for
the grate fire.

Brooms should be hung or rested
on the handle in order to keep the
broomcorn straight.

The yolk of egg left when making
cake may be covered with a little cold
water and used a day or two Inter.

A dish of preserves left from yes-
terday’s meal may be added to
whipped cream and served ns u sauce
to rice, gelatin or cornstarch pudding.

By giving thought to the daily rou-
tine, having a system, with the econ-
omy of time duly considered, a great
amount of work may be accomplished
with less wear and tear of nerves than
work done with no planning.

Water -in which vegetables are
cooked should be saved to flavor soups.

In preparing any disli get all the
materials ready before beginning the
preparation ; then there will be no
flurried looking for some ingredient
which is found missing.
Nonbreakabie kitchen utensils are

the greatest economy in the kitchen,
keeping each utensil, if possible, for
its special use.

Do not prepare such an amount that
there will always be left-overs. Every
bit of meat, being our most expensive
food, should he utilized.

.Goldfish, baked or boiled may be
served as croquettes or as a salad
with any cooked dressing.
A cupful of cold. boiled rice may bo

added to the breakfast muffins, greatly
improving them.

’ LET'S HAVE A PICNIC.

.Shun the hnblt of “putting ofT” as
you would a temptation to crime. The
moment you feci the temptation. Jump
up and go with all your might at the
most difficult thing you have to do.—
Orison Swett Mnrden.

A picnic, to he a really enjoyniile af-
fair and no burden to anyone, should

lie prepared without
much planning. Now one
may buy a picnic box all
ready for the eats, paper
plates, napkins and small
tin spoons. These add
greatly to the comfort us
a heavy basket to be
packed, repacked and

carried Is a burden. As these outings
are for social pleasure and rest it is
wise that they be planned with the
minimum of work. Only the easily di-
gested foods should lie carried aud
special thought' should be made for
tlie children. Older people may In-
dulge in rich cakes and highly sea-
soned foods, but the children should
be spared.
There is an endless variety of sand-

wiches which may be prepared: finely
chopped meat, fish that has been
rubbed to a paste with seasonings and
cream or salad dressing. Nut bread
with butter is always a favorite, gra-
ham, brown, white and whole wheat
give a pleasant variety.
Crisp slices of cucumber dipped in

dressing and put between buttered
bread are most refreshing sandwiches,
but they will not bear standing even a
half hour.

Fruits are always acceptable, espe-
cially the Juicy peaches, pears, apples,
and melons.
Tomatoes are easily carried and

with a small Jar of salad dressing n
tempting salad may soon be prepared.
Lemonade may be prepared ail

ready for the addition of cold water
and the drink for the children is ready.
Care should be taken ns to the amount
served if much other fruit is eaten.
Fruits quench thirst and appease hun-
ger without adding burden to the
body.

A cheap chafing dish with a can of
fuel will save the bother of building a
fire if one cares to deny themselves
that enjoyment. With this chafing dlslv-
all sorts of creamed things may be
prepared or a ppt of coffee may be
made. Put the/coffee into small bags,
allowing a tablespoonful for each per-

son t then the bags may be dropped In-
to the boiling water and there will be
no grounds for ‘complaint

Lacto. — Beat two eggs, idd two cap-
fuls of sugar, four and & half cupfuls
of sour milk, a half cupful of grape
juice and a half cupful of lemon juice.
Freeze as usual. Other fruit juices
may be used as desired. This Is a
most wholesome and refreshing ice to
serve during the summer.

'HeU^c.

Vienna
Sausage'

id Sliced Dried Beef;

Both contain lea heat producing

properties than heavy meats.

Try them for summer luncheoai

And picnic tidbits.
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SAYS HYPNOTISM IS EASY

Prof. Munsterberg Declares He Can
Bring Anybody He Ever Met
Under Complete Subjugation.

Prof. Hugo Munsterberg, the Har-
vard psychologist, says he can hypno-
tize anybody he ever met, according
to a Cambridge (Mass.) dispatch to
the New York Evening Teelgram. He
knows Kaiser Wilhelm very well, and
said he would not except the kaiser.
The Harvard summer school students
were told how easy It Is to hypnotize
anybody, almost as easy as “rolling
off a log.” The professor predicted a #
great field in the future for the expert
in mind control. He said :

“Hypnotism presents a vast field for
the expert. It is so easy to produce -

the hypnotic trance that anyone can
do it on others, but it Is exceedingly
dangerous when thoughtlessly or ig-
norantly used, tl Is simply a case of
increasing the suggestibility -of the
mind, and it can be used in medicine
to cure the morphine fiend, the alco-
holic fiend and ail who have abnormal
desires. Often only a slight hypnosis
is necessary to effebt a cure for nerv-
ous disorders.

“Medicine, equally with faw, Is to
be the food for the psychologist of the
future. Every mental trait can be
measured exactly by almost perfect
standards. The old methods are ob-
solete and tlie whole science of diag-
nosis has been carried into the field
of experiment. Psycho-analysis has a
great future.”

Two of a Kind.
Tlie pale-faced passenger looked out

of tlie car window with exceeding in-
terest. Finally he turned to his seat
mate:
“You likely think I never rode In the

care before,’’ he said, “but the fact
is, pardner, I just got out of prison
this mornin’, and it does me good to
look around. It Is goin’ to be mighty
tough, though, facin’ my old-time
friends. I s’pose, though, you ain’t got
much idea how a man feels In a case
Vke that?” . .

“Perhaps I have a better idea of
your feelings than you think,” said the
other gentleman with a sad smile. “I
am just getting home from congress.”

Grap®Nuts

• •
Gets Attention —

First, because of its

wonderfully delicious

flavor — .

Then again, be-
cause it is ready to
eat— fresh and crisp
from the package.

But the big “get at-

tention** quality is its

abundance of well-
balanced, easily di-
gestible nourishment

For sound health,
every/ table should
have its daily ration
of Grape-Nuts —
“There’s a Reason”
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